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Several weeks ago we
reported that CROW was
working toward leasing land
•from Bob Scott in the
2sbiaries across the Bay for
a new home for the injured
birds. That report followed
on the heels of a Nov. 18th
motion by the Sanibel City
Council which found CROW
in violation of a Lee County
zoning regula t ion
prohibiting "the breeding or
raising of any insects,
reptiles or animals other
than customary pets" which
bad been adopted by city
council. Papers allowing 30
days for the' removal of the
birds were served by the
Sauibel Police Department
«E-f£ov. 21st.

il had been hoped that the
ongoing preparations for a
new home across the bay
would have been sufficient
to slow or stop the
bureaucratic wheels from
spinning, but it was not to be
so.

Thirty days later, Dec.
31st, another letter from the
former City Manager Dave
Bretzke, informed CHOW
'Ml the Sanibel Building
Department had conducted
an investigation and "found
that the violation had not yet
been corrected," and that
the letter was a formal
notice that the matter had
been turned over to "legal
counsel bv the City of
Sanibel."

On Jan. 12, CROW was
served another paper signed

:8v<*ftoger Berres, assistant
City Attorney accusing
CROW of "d-b-a" (doing
business as) and giving 10
days to remove the birds
before bringing suit.

On January 14th, a letter
was received by David

story and pictures by carol quiilinan
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CROW's patients at the, beginning of the end

Kleinz of the Fish and
Wildlife Department in St.
Petersburg from Shirley
Walter saying that she had
suffered enough
harrassment from the city
and the neighbors who had

brought the complaint
originally, that she was no
longer able to care for the
disabled birds, fight legal
battles and look for a new
home at the same time. She
said that she would turn

over her Federal Permit to
handle the protected
species.

A Federal Permit to care
for the sick and injured
wildlife is not a permit one
holds lightly. Under general

provisions: "1 . All wildlife
possessed under the
authority of this permit will
remain the property of the
State of Florida and under
the primary jurisdiction of
the Commission. 2. Consent

must.be obtained from the
Commission prior to the
disposition or dispersal of
any wildlife, their car-
casses , .^ . 3. The legal
disposition" of wildlife, their
carcasses, parts products or
progeny thereof shall be as
follows: a. Specimens that
recover, and are not per-
manently impaired, will be
returned to the vicinity of
capture, or other such
suitable habitat where they
naturally occur, and be
released, b. Specimens that
recover, and are per-
manently impaired, will be
maintained by the per-
mitee; or will be taken to a
mutually acceptable and
approved wildlife exhibii. c.
Specimens that expire while
being maintained will be
offered to a mutually ac-
ceptab le museum,
university or other such
acceptable institution for
addition to its study
collection.

Under Special Provisions
and limitations: "d.
HOUSING: All wildlife will
be kepi in a humane and
sanitary manner as
prescribed by the- Com-
mission, -til wildlife
possessed under the
auspices of this permit mus!
be kept on the permittee's
properly and shall not be
removed except for final
legal disposition."

S h i r l e y W a l t e r . .
CR0W..has held this permit
In trust and dedicated
c o m m i t t m e n t s i n c e
November, 1972.

Sunday, Jan. 18th at 10
a.m. David Kleinz, Ralph
Heath, founder of Suncoast
Seabird Sanctuary in St.
Petersburg and several of

(Continued on Page 14)

Mote! unit allocation prime planning commission subject
by Carol Quiliinan

Thursday's meeting of the
planning eommisssion was a
ontinuation of Monday's
larding allocation and
sity for motel units. The

plan called for 300 additional
motel units and the com-
mission had wrestled on
Monday with what to do
about them. The decision
was to set up motel
districts and consider an
allocation of 16 units per
acre before the Thursday
meeting.

Thursday, due to
suggestions by Wallace,
McHarg, Roberts and Todd,
the planning firm, that legal
complications could arise,
the planning commission
passed a motion to accept
WMRT's recommendation
to add a new paragraoh to
the plan saying that there
could be motel units built
from 12 units to 200 units
with a maximum of 500
square feet inside dimen-

sion, and all of the per-
formance standards met in
the ecological zones
specifically designated for
motels; mid-island ridge,
gulf beach ridge and filled
land.

Dave Holtzman was asked
his opinion. He first asked if
preliminary plans could be
presented to the planning
commission for tentative
approval before going to the
expense of preparing con-
struction drawings? He said
that he was presently
considering adding 42 more
units. Chairman Duane
White said that preliminary
plans would be acceptable.

Holtzman then said if the
entire property was being
considered (in figuring
gross acreage), he didn't
forsee any difficulties.

The commission agreed
that the adminstration of the
new paragraph would be
much easier and that the
determination of where and
how many units could be
built working in conjunction

with land owners requests to
build, would be much better
left in the hands of the
commission and city council
instead of establishing
specific motel districts.

Ed Underhill, chairman of
the commercial task force,
spoke on the restricted
commercial area along Gulf
Drive, saying that com-
mercial shops and
restaurants allowed in motel
complexes would be suf-
ficient along Gulf Drive. He
reminded the commission
that they did not want to
create a "Chinese Wall"
which would be a physical
and visual barrier to the
Gulf and that the subject of
restricted commercial and
motels be considered
together.

White said that the
commission had studied the
restricted commercial
areas at great length and
that the commission would
concentrate on motels

rather than re-open the
discussion on restricted
commercial at that time. _

In another motion, the
commission agreed to
rescind the motion of
Monday's meeting to
recommend that the city
purchase lands for parking
lots designated as Tarpon
Bay Road, the land west of
the Causeway to Bailey's old
store, and Donax Street.

A new motion was made to
the effect that the City
acquire three suitable sites
for parking cars along the
Gulf side of the island and
two areas along, the Bay
side, which would be in
conformanee with the
performance standards of
the comprehensive land use
plan. The substitute motion
was made upon recom-
mendation of attorneys who
mentioned legal difficulties
in pinpointing specific
areas.

Chairman White read

parts of the new ordinance
76-1, interpreting after the
first paragraph, saying "In
other words, we're still
under a moratorium." He
continued reading, asking if
there were no questions.
White ended his reading of
the new ordinance saying
that from now on, all
motions made in relation to
relief cases would be
predicated on 76-1.

In regard to whether the
planning firm had fulfilled
its contract to the city,
White said that it was his
feeling that they had and
that the plan was not sup-
posed to contain specifics
regarding city ordinances
but rather to be a guideline
for an experienced planner.

"The framework is here,"
he said. "The com-
prehensive land use plan is
living, viable matter that is
further clarified through
implementation," and later
on quoted Ian McHarg who

had told White, "When you
first get it (the plan), you
won't think it's worth a
damn, but it's like the Bible,
the more you read, the more
you continue to find."

Don Marshall was absent
due to illness. The com-
mission expressed concern
for his well being. Joe
McMurty said that he was
feeling somewhat better and
would be back on the job
probably Monday.

White said that Anina
Hills had resigned and that a
new person would be ap-
pointed by city council today
to fill the remainder of her
term. The commission voted
to send her a letter ex-
pressing gratitude for her
dedication, thanks for the
work she had done and
sorrow that she felt it
necessary to resign. LeeRoy
Friday said that her
resignation was "a terrible
loss to the commission."

Everyone agreed.
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SAN1BEL-CAPTIVA ISLANDER
Established 1961

tflitor Virginia N. Brown

Classifies! Rates: $1.00 minimum for 10 words or less;
Jive cents pa- word thereafter.

Deadlines: Advertising- Wednesday 5 p.m.
Classifiedsraay be phoned in {472-1881) up toThurs.noon.
Please call classifieds and subscriptions to 463-4421 if you
can't reach 472-1881.

ISLANDER OFFICE
2398 Pakn Ridge Road, Sanibel, FL 33957. Sanibel phone
472-1881.

PubPshed every Tuesday. Second class postage paid at Fort
Myers Beach, Florida, 33931.

RESORT FASHIONS
and

Accessories

THE
OPEN GATE

BOUTIQUES

Per«wJnkl«Woy 472-2108

Diiung Group. AraitabU-
'} colors. Similar f<j illustrat

REG. RETAIL $599.95

50% Off
CLOSE OUT SALE

oitVofgtie
rattan seating groups

rahama louse
Elegant Tropical Furniture Showroom

297b Cleveland Ave . Corner of Hanson & CWl-'t?iat-id

334-2992 Member BankAmericard & Master Charge

Activities
Calendar

These Hsrtngs are presented as a public service for visitors
and motei owners (who may get tired of reciting long listsfer
their guests) by the Sanibe! Captiva ISLANDER. !f you have
a service, either paid for or free, whicn you think should be
included, please call the (SLANDER office at472-1881. Thank
you.

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8

p.m.-no minors.

BIRD TOURS - Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymoufn,
472-15T6.

NATURAL HISTORY HRD TRIPS to Sanibel's wildlife habitats
by Richard Beebe and George Campbell. Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays by appointment. For reservations call 472-2180. Wed-
nesday's Open Tr ip: meet at Sanibel Elementary School
parking lot, Sanibei-Captiva road at 9:0S am. Wednesday
fee: S4 per person.

NOAH'S ARK - Thrift shop open Tuesday through Friday
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Located in back of St. Michael's and AI
Angel's Episcopal Church.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baoghn
Halloway, 472-2802; Duke Seils, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323.

SiGHTSEEiNG TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina (Canoes), 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & WiidHfe Service,
472-1100. _

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eei, 472-
2674.

WATER SKIING -Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS- Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungie Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Btdg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12/. 15 in the Holiday
inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at S:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Ciub. For Information call Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KIWANIS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m. at Scotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LiONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach Cf ub ._
"AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m."at St. Michael's and AH

Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and All Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 332-1300. . , :

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibe! Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, 8
p.m. at the Community House.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. • Sanibel Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m,

libraries
CAPT1VA LIBRARY - Open Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m.
to Noon.

SANIBEL PUBLIC LIBRARY - Open Monday through Satur-
day 10 a.m. to4 p.m. Closed Sundays.

political and governmental
SANiBEL PLANNING COMMISSION, officially established by

the Sanibe! City CowncH on February 25, 1975, wi l l hold
regular meetings every Monday af 9:30 a.m., at Sanibei City
Hall. The Public is invited to attend.

FMIE SEPMlfMEIfr meet* "ewry S« f and *$* Thursday at
7:30, Palm Rld»e Roatf FJrehowe.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each montfi at 3:30
p.m.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMtSSlONERS hold their
regular meetings on the'first Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
at the new Firehouse on Paim Ridge Road. The public Is in-
vited to attend.

iiow to get there
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt, Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Do*ig Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn HaHoway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beifon Johnson, 472-1122; Capt,- John Johnson,
472-1020; Cspt. Bob Sabatlno, 472-1784; Capt. Duke SeMŝ  472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126. ^ .

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,
island Boat Rental, 472-2228, Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay {canoes}, 472-1323,

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Colony,
472-1424.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in.

— Church Calendar —
CAPTIVA CHAPEL BY THE SEA

The Rev. Dr. H. Ganse little
Sundays 11:00 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Sanibe! Public Library

Sunday 11:OB a.m. - Wednesday 8:00 p.m.

EPISCOPAL HOLY COMMUNION - CAPTWA
South Seas Ptarrt^wn Conference Room

Sundays 7:38 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School ?:<S5a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:GQ p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENiNG:
Prayer Meeting - 7;2® p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Nicholas Srtaras

Services held in the Redeemer Lutheran
Church corner of Cana! and Broadway,
Fort Severs.

.Sunday iDcOOa.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:30 & 10*:QQ a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00 a.m.
Vigii 7:30 p.m.

Confession before each Mass.
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st &. 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E Milfigan, Pastor

Sunday (nursery to age 7) 9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School (ages 4-12) 9:15 a.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Aciine Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

SANIBEL
STANDARD

TURQUOISE

TRADER
Tuns ups

Air Conditioning

Front End Alignment

AUTHENTIC handicrafts
-"Turquoise 5 -San 1 be! Shell

Silver Jewelry Creations
-Rugs
^Pottery

Select Oil
Paintings 8-6 Monday

Sotord

23S8 Palm Ridge Road
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Around town.., by georgte mankin

If you REALLY look hard, you can see
the birdie — in reality, a robin

looking for a berry bush!
(hint-he's on the right, looking right.)

Census fakers needed
here on island

Mrs. Cleo Reynolds from
the U.S. Dept, of Commerce,
Census Bureau, will arrive
on Sanibel Monday, January
M; to interview prospective
applicants to take a census.
Mrs. Reynolds was selected
to be the Supervisor of the
Special Sanibel Census
which was requested by the
city. The 1970 census is now
six years old and in order to
determine the allocation of
State funds {revenue
sharing) a more recent
population count is needed.

At least 30 applicants from
all areas of the city are
required for interview, from
which 10 will be selected to
be census takers. Interviews
will be held January 26th at
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. at City
Hall.

Application forms are
available now at city hall.
Applicants must be able to
work full time, have their
own transportation, be 18
years of age, citizens of the
United States, never fired
from a job because of poor
performance, dishonesty,
criminal or immoral con-
duct or major unreliability,
not convicted of a violation
of the law since becoming 21
(other than minor traffic
violations), will not engage
in any partisan political
activity during period of
employment and have not
been employed as tax
assessor, tax collector, or
law enforcement officer
within the cast six months.

Applications should be
filled out and turned in
before interview time.

Last weekend we were
among those privileged
guests at the performance of
The Herrmann Royal
Lippizzan S ta l l ions .
And—-privilege it was!

When this art form
returns once again to the
area I most heartily urge
each one of you to take an
afternoon to see the world's
most educated and in-
telligent horses.

The family has quite a
history—remember hearing
about Gen. Patton helping
both family and horses
escape from Germany?

Not only do they retain aH
the royal bearing, but also
the Professor gave his point
of view on life in America
these days, and a more royal
and wholesome point of view
could be given by no one.

He urged the youth of the
country to retain more love,
devotion, and respect for
their parents and superiors,
but above all to stay away
from the demon drugs.

A truly lovely show—one
departed with a good feeling
about the future of our
countrvi

Visiting Sanibel are Rear
Admiral and Mrs. W.R.D.
Miekelson, USN Ret.

Admiral Nickelson is
Prof. Emeritus of Nuclear
engineering at the
University of Florida.

Bob and Rufh Smith of
Portage, Mich., arrived
back on the Island this past
Monday evening. Welcome
back—did you bring the
warmer weather?

DOflOBBOBODPI tooeaaa

939-1500

GROOMING

BOARDING

•K
332-2515

TWO
HANDY LOCATIONS

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
I860 COMMERCIAL DR.

FT. MYERS
(BOARDING & GROOMING)

2051 MCGREGOR
FT. MYERS

(GROOMING ONLY)

HAPPY HOUR!
4 pm -6 pm EVERY DAY

Relax ... enjoy cocktails and conversation in the informal
UPSIDE-DOWN LOUNGE. Excellent drinks, friendly folks ...
a great way to end the day and start the evening!

FREE HOT HORS D'OEUVRES

SATSJIBEL
1523 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-3161

Congratulations to Marcia
of Island Produce. Marcia

has jest returned to "daty"
at her business after having
a new babv.

.Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kieshan from N.Y. at-
tempted a day at sailing last
Friday but withdrew after
one half hour—said the
•windchill was a bit too much
fer the light weight gear
they'd brought with them
this trip.

Friday night men fishing
from the pier caught a 10 Ib.
snook as well as some other
fish. {See, there are some
around*.

The Fort Myers
Newspress is publishing
short stories. Several young
high school students have
written snort stories and
sent them in. After .being
read and approved, they are
published in the People
section of the newspaper.
Stories must be no more
than 3,000 words with a
minimum of L50Q. They
may be on any topic—so get
out your pens and paper and
get to work, young people.

The happy guests at Blind -
Pass Cottages this week
are: Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Cosby of Richmond,
Virginia; Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Barker; and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Groves of
Williamsburg, Pa.: last but
not least, Mr. Harold Myers
of Huntsville, Ohio.

I would like to end the
Catalan this week with this
philosophical wriiing;

"There are two days in
every week about which we
should not worry; two days
which should be kept from
fear and apprehension. One
of these days is yesterday
with Its mistakes and ca r s ,
its faults and blunders, its
aches and pains. Yesterday
has passed forever beyond
oar control. All the money in
fee world cannot bring back
yesterday. We cannot undo a
sin^e act we performed. We
cannot erase a single word
we said. Yesterday is gorae
beyond recall.

"Hie other day we should
not worry about is
tomorrow, with its possible
adversities, ifcs burdens, its

large promise and perhaps
its . poor performance.
Tomorrow is also beyond
our immediate control.
Tomorrow's SUB will rise,
either in splendor or either
in a mask of clouds, but it
will rise. Until it does, we
have ns slake in tomorrow,
for ii is as yet unborn,

"This leaves only one day;
today. Any man can fight
the battles of just one day. It
is only when you and I add
the battle of those two awful
eternities, yesterday and
tomorrow, that we break
down. It is not the ex-
perience of today that drives
men mad. It is the remorse
or bitterness for something
which happened yesterday
or tbe dread of what
tomorrow may bring. Let
as, therefore, do our best to
live but one dav a t a time.

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques,-Toys,
Penny Consfy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Turn Right Ai Trie Shopping Plaza

Follow The Signs

472-444?

s
"IT'S A STRAW WORLD"

5TRAW

FASHIONABLE HAND BAGS AND HATS FROM ITALY
WOVEN FROM THE FINEST STRAW.

Pictured above are Milan handbags with matching hats.
The Lost Straw

'Your Island Si row Market"

J 2242 Periwinkle Way, San&el 472-2154 Sfts, Packaged fr Shipped 9:30 - 5 Mon-Sat

Whafs new at
the Jade Butterfly?

Fine jade jewelry — rings, earrings,
bracelets, pendants, brooches, necklaces and charms.

Also! Pearls, opalst precious coral, malachite* tiger-eye, onyx
lapis-lazuli, cornelian, rose quartz, and turquoise.

Always Something New!!

10-5 Mon, thru Sat Hosed Sunday

mrrmnt
INCORPORATED

472-1387 1711 Periwinkle Way, next to dottfs
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John's birthday

Conceived and designed for those people of discerning

taste who are interested only in the ultimate in vacation

or retirement living. Nutmeg Village condominiums

offer a village-type style in a rare setting of natural

beauty that may never again be duplicated on Sanibel

Island. Why not see for yourself the outstanding fea-

tures that are far above the ordinary.

Nutmeg Willmgm Cmmdmmmmimmm

Visit our Decorator Furnished

DISPLAY RESIDENCE
Located between Nutmeg House Restaurant & Artisan Shop

For PRIVATE SHOWING call 472-4407 for appointment

John gets a birthday hug
from Dofti McQuade

by Carol Quillinan

Even with a bandaged
thumb from a run-in with a
saw the other day, John
Peurifqy •went about his
Saturday chores as usual
•wife one big exception, a
•birthday breakfast gives for
him by Cort Daniels. John
was 73 Saturday, Jan. 10.

Dotti McQuade, who is tm
the island for a few weeks.

was a surprise guest and one
of John's many girlfriends.
Dotti has been living in
Xortb Carolina since she
sold her Sanibel dress shop.

Other guests at breakfast
were Lorraine and Warren
Weiler arid this reporter.;

We asked John what he
was going to do with the rest
ef bis birthday. He replied.
"I guess I'll Urfak about this
part of i t "

Lipxzzan
Stallions

OF AUSTRIA
Under the direction of Col. flttomar Herrmann

As Seen in Welt Bhnsr's
MIRACLE OF THE WHITE STALLIONS

JAN. 25
SUNDAY 2 PM

EAGLE STADIUM
NAPLES

HIGH SCHOOL
Sponsored by Year Book Staff

Tickets on Sale at First National Bank
and Citizen Bank in Naples

RESERVED SEATS % S5, *4 Gen kirn. S3
Children 12 and under,$] off all seats

HORSES ON DISPLAY
FREE TO THE PUBLIC

10 A .M. UNTIL NOON SUNDAY
BOX OFFICE WILL BE OPEN
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In your opinion How did you get to Cabbage Key, and
how did you find (or hear about) it In fhe first place?

Dutch Satholl, Illinois: 1
got here by boat with mutual
friends: I first heard about it
from friends in Chicago.

Martha Reynolds .
Sansbei: In '54 er '55- nsy
r&sband and his father
came over for the first time
with Jerry Way. We have
been corning back eve?
since'

AI Brnneneman, Fort
Myers Beach: From fishing
around Sanibel and Captiva.
I just sort of discovered it!

Emil Mange. Bokeiia: It
was a "hide-a-way"
someoae told me about, I've
been coming here for four
years now.

Helen Spitzmueller,
Rotunda West: Mutual
friends talked a lot and I
fianlly heard so much about
it, I wanted to see it. This is
my first trip—but definitely
not mv last'

* WE CARRY ALL •

YOUR NEEDS FOR ;
m a

f YOUR STAY IN THE f
! •
* FLA. SUNSHINE. .*

SUNTAW LOTION, LIPSTICKS,
TOOTHPASTE, ASPIRIN, AND
MANY MORE EVERYDAY
NECESSITIES FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE.

Island Shopping Center (4 doors from Bailey's)
Phone 472-4149 Emergency 472-3322

Leitie MIHInian, Cabbage
Key: 31y parents bought it
four years ago. 1 even found
mv husband here'

Get the
picture?
Why not share your islands with your
friends back home? We're here to help
you do Just that. We can supply all your
photographic needs inciuding top quality
professional processing, fresh film,
cameras and accessories. And, while
you're here, why not let us arrange for
your film to be processed by Kodak to
arrive>at home before you do? It's a
nice touch!

Kodak
HoneyweH
Polaroid
Olympus
Agfa
Novoflex
Fuji

. . . in beautiful Periwinkle Place on Periwinkle Way
between the Pirate Playhouse and the Post Office.
Phone 472-1086.
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" the PELICAN
; ON ESTERO ISLAND

' ] ] { !?;!;={ OVERLOOKING THE GULF t U ^ H

SEAFOOD IS OUR SPECIALTY
BEEF AT ITS BEST

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
•iBAR:B-Q BEEF RIBS CALL YOU CAN EAT) 4.50 ij

ENTREES FROM3.25- i f f k-tl I iM»UU 1 ISVfWl Vt&V ^ .-

^ J J / : CHILDREN'S MENU — WINE & BEERj \ l j l l

\ SERVING 12-2 5-10 f

iV
SERVING 1 2 - 2 5 - 1 0

/ 3 0 4 0 ESTERO BLVD. AT THE FLASHER]

4 6 3 - 9 2 5 5

OPEN FOit LUMCH 12-2
SANDWICH MENU AND

BUFFET LUNCHEON

lf

RAIL

^Opcn I ? a.m. t© 10 p-m.^jtffj^
HER SWINE

^"' Horn® Msd®
K®y Urn* & Sen ens

Cr®sm PI©

1SSS Son Carles Blvd., FMS
463-6313

RESTAURANTi
C A L l B U R G E R PlfflE GROUND BEEF, SHREDDED LETTUCE,
CHEESE AND OUR OWN SPECiAL REifSH ON A GOLDEN TOASTED
BUN SJ5

TEXAS TACO CRISP TORTILLA SHELL FILLED WITH OUR OWN
TASTY MEAT. LETTUCE. TOMATOES AND GRATED AMERICAN CHEESE

$.50
ENCHILADAS - OUR OWN MEAT RECIPE, GRATED CHEESE,
ONIONS, WRAPPED IN 2 TORTILLAS, COVERED W/OUR CHJU &
MELTEDCHEESE $155

CASA
DEL

MAMA
• - Y

The Islands Italian-American

^Family" Restaurant
BREAKFAST - 7:00 am to noon

LUNCH -11:00 am to 2:00 pm

DINNER - 5:00 pm to 9:30 pm

Sunday: Breakfast 8 am to 2 pm; Lunch 11 am to 2 pm

Open 6 Days A Week, Closed Wednesday

Dinner music nightly except Wed. & Sun. by
Sanibels own Marty Stokes on the guitar
American Express - Bank AmeriCard- Master Charge

Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way (across from the Heart of the Island) 472-1033

by THOMAS JOSEPH
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restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood

steaks % salad bar © chops

— daily dinner specials -

children's menu available

Open 7 days a week 10 a.m. - ] 1 p.m.
Isfand Shopping Center 472-1366

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10 am-3 pm

EVERY SUNDAY
Call it breakfast or lunch,, or both. You'll enjoy a de-
licious array of fine food, with a wide selection to
please everyone in the family. Try it soon!

ADULTS-$3.95 CHILDREN UNDEFM2-$2.(

m
1523 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-3161



Birthdays can be
a weighty matter!

During a chat with Susan
Holtz of the Sanibel Police
Department the other
evening, she disclosed that
she and her father, Marty
Holtz of Laughrey and Holtz,
both celebrated their bir-
thdays last week—Susan on
the 14th and Marty on the
16th.

They celebrated by taking
off with mother and wife,
Mary, for Miami Beach for a
three-day and two-night
spree, punctuated by a
number of VERY good
meals. Their first evening
.here, they met Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Harris of New
Jersey, who were old time
friends, and all went out
together to Joe's Stone Crab
Place, where they feasted on
such things as clams and
oysters on the half shell,
dam chowder and other
seafood and such like.

Susan (who said SHE
only had two pounds to lose)

said that if she really had to
sum up the weekend,
foodwise, she'd have to liken
her mother to a clam and
her father to a blueberry
blintz (which makes US
very hungry).

Anyhow, they enjoyed
veal Cordon bleu (and veal
cooked about any other way
one can think of), stone crab
claws, pastrami, and in one
place, she said, they had to
nibble on a lemon ice to
make room for canoli—a
super delightful Italian
pastry shaped like an open-
ended egg roll and filled
with either whipped cream
or whipped cream and a
kind of whipped ricotta
cheese sprinkled with nuts
(now we ARE hungry!) and
that, all in all, she'd do it
again.

"You can say my parents
are on a diet," she confided,
"but you'd better not say for
how much weight!''

Which, of course, we
wouldn't dream of
doing—birthdays being
weighty affairs in more
ways than one. Have a
hundred happy more!

Islands gain
41 voters

Precinct 16, (Sanibel) and
Precinct 17 (Captiva)
picked up 41 voters in last
Tuesday's voter registration
drive at the Sanibel Com-
munity House. It was the
last opportunity for new or
lapsed voters to register on
the islands before the next
Florida Primary on March
9. The books will close to
new registrations com-
pletely on Saturday, Jan.
24—so if you're not
registered yet, you still have
time to .trot into the Lee
County Courthouse and sign
up for your citizen's duty
and priviledge.

• t
t
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Gasparilk Restaurant
2163 periwinkle way

the finest food at popular prices
chicken ft seafood ft steaks

crab meat au gratin ft lobster newburg
home made clam chowder & lime pie

salad bar children's menu

— DAILY SPECIALS —
open 5 - 9 pm — closed tuesdays

472-2113

Fot (Jew V'W'WQ and

Vbmm

The Gulf Shore Inn
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FT. MYERS BEACH
'With Traditional Island Atmosphere

Watch The Sun Set Over The Gulf
Beef
Beer

1270 Estero Blvd.

Open Hearth
Open Evenings 5 to 10!
Dining On The Gulf

Seafood
Wine

463-9551

OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
THREE FOR TONIGHT
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
THREE FOR TONIGHT
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
THREE FOR TONIGHT
THREE FOR TONIGHT
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH
THREE FOR TONIGHT
THREE FOR TONIGHT
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH

CURTAIN 8:15

YOU

YOU
YOU

YOU
YOU

YOU

- BOX

The ?«Mfc

Qckoduk o(

SUNDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY

JANUARY 25
FEBRUARY 1
FEBRUARY 7
FEBRUARY 14
FEBRUARY 15
FEBRUARY 21
FEBRUARY 22
FEBRUARY 28
FEBRUARY 29
MARCH 6
MARCH 7
MARCH 13
MARCH 14
MARCH 20
MARCH 21
MARCH 27
MARCH 28
APRIL 3

OFFICE - 472-2121

Island InnI

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN
S E R V I N G

BREAKFAST-7:30 to 9:00 a.m.
DINNER-6:30 to7:45 p.m.

Reservations Recommended - 472-1561

Rewwl &
BEAUTIFUL GULFSIDE DINING AND SUNSETS AT BLIND PASS

- 3 fi>.m.
Vuutev 5:30 ^.m. - 9:30 fc.m.

Seafood &tnclieg and dinne/ts to satisfy a peftcan,
(etfen fee wtesc beaks W d mote tftan f t e beiqs canf)

YES, WE HAVE LOBSTER TAILS - AND STONE CRAB CLAWS
ANDSAUTEED FROGS'LEGS - AND SHRIMP SCAMPI

ANDREDSNAPPER
and other outstanding SEAFOOD, STEAKS & CHICKEN'.

WINE 8- BEER

Ca/t/ty out miaiabk on add items

To Serve You: Chef Watson - Host, Vic Collette

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

Winner of Meritorious
Food Service Award

~p-Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
"The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!

|Fla. Lobster, Stone Crab Ciaws, Steaks, Chicken

DINNER 5:00-9:00
Reservations
Not Required Closed Sunday 1244 Periwinkle Way
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First—something that
isn't on the police record as
such.... if you have lost
anything, be they keys to
your house and car to a pair
of shoes, don't dispair before
ou call the Sanibel Police

, apartment at 472-2313.
uch things as key rings
itmd in three or more feet

of water have been turned
in, so, before you give up

•mpleteiy, do give the SPD
call—they just may have
aat you lost a while

c go—even cameras!
Writing something like

this makes us feel good,
too—-since it proves that
while we do have Jaw
breakers and speeders and
such on the Islands, we also
have a number of very
honest individuals who turn
in what they have found.

Police
report

ring from the swollen
finger—which means that
the ISLANDER still has an
advertising department
which can write out ad or-
ders, and also means the
paper has a very grateful
staff member whohas both a
complete finger and a
complete ring. (For a while
there, we were told, she was
afraid she might lose both).

Another car, this one
almost out of gas, requested
assistance in case gas was
used up completely. Safely
escorted driver and car
home. Gas held out.

If you haven't gotten your
car inspected on time, we
suggest that you not try to
drive it on Sanibel, as three
or four such vehicles got
tickets while doing so.

Now—on with the reports.
First one's about a red car
with two alleged females
possibly allegedly camping.
Car and occupants moved

While we're making mass
counts, that business alarm
only went off six times
during the past week, which
makes its track record
about 300 percent better
than usual. Modern science
will work, if one will only
give it time.

on.

Alleged suspicious person
heard walking through
private premises at 3 a.m.
Alleged walker GOA (Gone
On Arrival).

Also not on the official
record, but worth a men-
tion—Chief John Butler
happened to wander into the
print shop on business
purposes where we also
have our office and found a
staff member struggling to
get a ring off her very purple
finger. A bit of soap and a
few tight twists of string did
the trick of removing the

Routine check found
broken-into construction
shed. Upon calling
responsible agent, found
that shed had already been
reported in same condition
and had been brought to
attention of agent. All was
found secure as possible
under the circumstances.

Person from state which
issues two license tags per
car lost rear one; was ad-
vised by SPD to put front
one on rear: also advised
LCSO (Lee County Sheriff's
Office) of loss.

Car requested aid, which
was supplied by patrolman
complete with jumper
cables. AH home safe.

Officers asked to deliver
emergency message to
res iden t ; message
delivered.

Qlteto'

Last Outpost before Sanibel Causeway
on Mainland-McGregor Blvd.

or . . . if you're in need of an early hot coffee
or a late beer, the first outpost before going
into Fort Myers from Sanibel.

Good Food - Beer and Carryout

Open at 6:30 ... 6 days a week

Closed Sunday

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

SPECIAL FEATURE
BARBECUED RIBS

Dog fgoae) owner
reported missing tan
"mutt" who disappeared
from parking area of
restaurant a couple of days
before.

collar. Dog reported
friendly and answered to the
name of Jiggs.

Neighboring business
reported insecure premises
(unlocked door) on next-
door business. Owner
loca ted; door locked.

Another dog (gone) owner
reported loss of friendly lab.
retreiver with black flea

Complaint came in that
people in camper were
having an assumedly illegal
campfire; also report came
in of another camper parked
in area for over a week.
Campfire turned out to be a
legal eoekout by people who
owned both camper and
property; other camper's
former owner located,
present owners not found.

Person complained that
anolher person's arm
trespassed in car and tried
to restrain first person from
leaving: later person v.1th
alleged trespassing arm
stowed op and showed SPD
bruises, which were claimed
to be caused by first person
driving off in. a hurry. Not
only arm, but leg sporting
bruises. Everyone angry:
everyone talked Jo and
advised of their rights to
swear out warrants, etc.
LCSO was present during
"confrontation." All in-
volved ended up leaving
Islands, angry or not.

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAY IN THE

"UPSIDE-DOWN".LOUNGE
5 pm - 9 pm -- Loveiy Leslie Johnson sings and plays
guitar, for yoyr enjoyment during cocktai! hour and
dinner.

9:30 pro - 1:30 am - Ed Oliver plays organ, vibes and
ftute, offering a variety of music for listening and
dancing ... pop tunes, standards, latin/ calypso and
jazz.

1523 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-3161

NOW OPEN
MARYLAND STYCE SEAFOOD

Seafood at its Best!
Crofacakes wlfh or/f Sump meat

Chesapeake Bay Oysters
Our Famous Steamed Shrimp

TUES.-SAT. 11:30 TO 9:00 SUN.

Ft. Myers Beach
Florida

463-2153
4:00TO9:00 CLOSED MONDAY

Holme* ftee
SANIBEL

MOTOR CYCLE
RENTALS

©Long Island Duckling
•Live Maine Lobster /

5 INTIMATE DINING ROOMS

Gourmet Cuisine Dining & Cocktails

35 Entrees -10 Page Menu 7***-* t l ?

*" Entrees
463-5519 CHiLDRENS MENU AVAILABLE starting* $3.95..

2500 BTftfO StvD; fORT WYf RS BEACH, UOHWA

75CC AND 100CC MOTORCYCLES FOR RENT
• BY THE DAY, HALF DAY, AND THE WEEK.

LOCATED NEXT TO HtNES BIKE RENTALS •
AT

1203 PERIWINKLE
PHONE 472-2001

» MOTORCYCLES SUPPLIED BY •
G'& Ft SUZUKF, FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

1
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More attorney's office, who in
turn referred matter to CID
(Criminal Investigation
Department).

SPD asked to deliver
official letter; mission
accomplished.

police
reports

Complaintant stated that
friend had left, driving a car
in search of a cigar; neither
friend, ear nor cigar had
reappeared two and a half •
hours later. Investigation
showed cigar seeker had
checked into another motel.

Parking lot accident
reported.

Parked boat was van-
dalized as well as ripped off,
grand larceny type. Missing
equipment stolen included
ship to shore radio, tape
deck, CB radio and
miscellaneous fishing gear.
Fire extinguisher had been
sprayed around inside of
boat, and seats and canvas
had been cut.

Two persons tried to claim

salvage rights on a stolen

canoe which had been found

and returned to original

owner; were informed by

SPD that, even if they had

found the sunken (and

stolen) canoe, they had no

right to claim property

someone else had stolea

Canoe owner then told

claiinents to leave property^

on threat of being charged

with trespassing; canoe

finders left.

Remember earlier report
of "stop work" order being
issued? Well, SPD received
report that it had beea
removed and therefore was
called upon to witness third
posting of sign. (Evidently
second posting was more or
less ignored). Sign posted.

Report came in that a six-
foot shark was swimmii^ in
a pcpular beach area. Shark
was swimming east
Notified Florida Marina
Patrol, as tfaey are in-
terested if they can fiaJ
groups of sharks. No further
report; assume shark was
not a groupie.

Not only did this vehicle
have an expired inspection
sticker; the driver was also
issued citations for unlawful
speed and no driver's
iieeose.

Sailboat reported missing.
Officer helped complaintant
try to locate without avail.
Complaintant then
remembered feat vessel
might possibly be in repair
shop; will check ina.ni.

Shop owner reported
Moaj (over $100? theft; no
f urtber Mo available at this
time.

Complaint came in about
broken window; plywood
applied.

Speeding ticket issued to
two-wheeled vehicle and
driver doing 60 in a 35 mph
zone.

Complaintant stated rocks
were obscuring view from
side road to main road; also
said letter had been sent to
city informing them of
same.

SPD officer escorted
building official to witness
placing of stop work sign on
premises. Sign placed.

While on routine patrol,
officer noticed two persons
in "argument." seems
"argument" was based on
younger person's not having
light on bike; officer advised
person with bike to get lights
and other person that
situation was under control.

People refused to leave
rented place at hour stated,
using, according to the
eompla in tan t , g rea t
"dispute," Guests GOA.

Vehicle stopped so that
officer could-suggest driver
tighten light bulbs so that
license could be seen.

Imbiber in local watering
spa didn't wanna go home
when imbibing hairs were
up; officer happened to be
present and persuaded
reluctant customer that it
was time to leave. Person
faen left All O.K.,m farther .
action. I

NOT £ Smis ptj i% jiKrest w

Person complained spouse
used car to move without
authorization of car's
owner; referred to state

Complaintant spent less
than 75 cents but more than
50 cents to call SPD to tell
them laundry had been left
behind; could SPD possibly
call owner of laundromat?
SPD cooperated; laundry
located; up to complaintant
to retrieve.

Complaint came in that
dog was barking loudly.

Seems dog was playing with *rfjflCM *

human friend; dog and \ t \ &fTt£*f"f f*2l
friend ceased and desisted A^£

2 0 0 years zt&xt SHnekwafion.
from playing and barking

upon request. &S •-£ -•« ««-*-* --*--=•

Custom Framing
Art Sui tes

The Knot Shop
Macrante

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

PLANTS-PLANTS-PLANTS! 1
visit our plant patio at our new shop

472-2893 Open 10-5 Tues. - Sat. Closed
Mondays

Wluh Inn
Guff Drive, Sanibei island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and mote! rooms.
All air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& TV. large heated poo(. Tennis court,
shuffleboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,

goif.

THiNIC NATURAL

wnus' MAMMM
SHIU,Sif#P

10:96 s.
"Sane SIMOIR" • Me»(t«ys

€mmmm§ hm prli tfed

j p
• Please co-operaf el
("smimi i t w i " Is ®ir®ryfii»®

s&orf e# btewimg wp

SOUTH TRAIL niSEOUNT GARDEN CENTER
HIBISCUS
SPECIAL

GAL.
EGG

M.49 [_
S3.29

ALL A GLOW HIBISCUS
TREE REG. $15.00

NOW * 12.95

ROSE TREES EGG
REG. $9.49 NOW *8.95

3. DAY SPECIAL \
6 FEET

COCAS PLUMOSA
TREE

REG. - $6.49
NOW - *5.49

FRI.-SAT.-MON.

SHEFFLERA
GAL. *2.19

2 GAL. l3.19
EGG J6.99

OLEANDER
EGG SIZE

RED & WHITE S3.99

— JASMINE —
STAR

MAID OF ORLEANS
NIGHT BLOOMING

GAL. ALL $1.69

READY TO BLOOM
BURFORDII HOLLY

GAL. J2.09

ASSORTED
HOUSE PLANTS

39* to '2.19

COPPER PLANTS
GAL. REG. $1.69

NOW S1.49
EGG REG. $4.99

NOW $3.99

GOLDEN SHRIMP
PLANTS

GAL. M.69

ALL IN BLOOM
BOUGANVILLEA

GAL. l2.09
EGG $4.

"WE NOW HONOR" SANK AMERICA CARD
HRS. 8:00 A.M. • 5:30 P.M.

COW MANURE 50 LBS.
CYPRESS MULCH 3 CU. FT.
PINE BARK 3 CU. FT.
MICHIGAN PEAT 40 LBS. $1.89

CAPE CORAL & BEACH FERTILIZER
50 LBS. *4.90

8-2-8 CITRUS SPECIAL
50 LBS. l 3. f5

POTTING SOIL
50 LBS. *2.29

TOP SOIL
50 LBS. M.79

481-0457
SOUTH TRAIL DISCOUNT GARDEN CENTER

41 SOUTH - ACROSS FROM SOUTH D R I M THEATER

PALMETTO FEDERAL offers the

HIGHEST INTEREST RATES
ON SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

allowable by Federal Regulations
one year

$ 1,000
minimum

30 month
* 1,000

minimum

n
Vk4

four year
$ 1,000

0 minimum

six year
$5,000

0 minimum

f
Palmetto
Federal £QUUrtOUSMC

LENDER

W H O

and Loan Association
FEDERAL REGULATIONS IMPOSE A SUBSTANTIAL PENALTY

ON EARLY WITHDRAWAL OF CERTIFICATE!
8800 SOUTH TAJVUAMI TRAIL - FORT MYERS - 939-022 V

other offices in Palmetto, Bradenton, Cortez Plaza East
Eilenton, Anna Maria island



're's more

home
onS ibel
than sea
and sand
and shells
There's no question about it. Sea, sand and shells are an impor-
tant part of Sanibel living and, of course, of the life style here
at Lighthouse Point Condominiums. But then, there's not too much
we can tell most people about the delightful fife style of this
unique little island paradise.

For those of you who contemplate avocation or retirement home on
Sanibel, Lighthouse Point offers a little different kind of island living.
We'd like to tell you about it. We'd like to show you around our peaceful,
quiet and naturally, beautiful grounds. And, o f course, show you
our furnished model apartments, recreation facilities, etc. Everything
is completed awaiting your approval. Come visit us - you'll like what you see!

Lighthouse
Point CONDOMINIUMS

ON

SAN1BEL ISLAND
Turn left off the Causeway. Take Periwinkle

Way straight ahead to Model on Lighthouse Rd.

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE
125O Lighthouse Road/Sanibel/Florida/33957 (813) 472-41O5
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A rare sighting of white pelicans off Cabbage Key

* " " *• * * • *

pliofo /e Strickland

J7 CflUTION

T NT
-DYNRMITE SHL

GOLDIE'S GOODiES
25% off all fabrics

Notions 25% off when purchased with fabrics

BARB'S FASHIONS
Super savings table - all fabrics $1.00 yd.

Some values to $4.50 yd.

CSMATO'S TOMATOES
Ripe bargains 15% savings on yarns and needle craft kits

— Sale Days Thru Jan. 31st

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING

CITY OF SANIBEL, FLORIDA
The Sanibei City Council will hold a special meeting and
public hearing on Monday, February 1, 1976, at 9:00. a.m.-
at the Island Cinema, Island Shopping Center, Sanibel>
Florida, to consider adoption of a Comprehensive Land
Use Plan for the City of Sanibei, Florida as submitted by
the Sanibei Planning Commission. All interested parties
are invited to attend.

City Manager - City Clerk
JAN. 13, 20, 27,1976

#
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LEI €®Pirrr APPLIAIiMS, i i iC

GIBSON RT17F7 17.0 CU. FT.

Reg. s509°°

NOW
$429
SAVE $80.00
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(between the bridges)
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Uncle Clarence
back after quick

trip to hospital

Uncle Clarence Rutland,
fisherman par excellance
and pre-turn of the century
Sanibelite. who will be 86 in
March, is back in his Island
home on Periwinkle after a
short sojorn in Lee
Memorial for an eye
cataract operation.

Normally, one has to stay
in the hospital for at least a
week (it used to be a month)
after such an operation, but
Uncle Clarence, who went in
on Monday, was operated on
Tuesday and returned home
Wednesday, wondering just
when he could get back a-
fishin' with his arch rival
and good friend, Mario
Hutton, who have an in-
formal contest going to see
who catches the most and
largest fish and who wins
the most jack-pots on the
fishing boats.

Welcome home, friend!

we're all for ecology and economy — bui this is a bit much I

FOR YOUR BROWSING FUN!
WE ARE OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

9:30 to 5:30
WONDERFUL SELECTION OF JEWELRY FOR GUYS AND GALS.

SPECIMEN SHELLS AND UNIQUE GIFTS.

McCRUL's TREE HOUSE
mm Captiwa Island Jj

; MILE NORTH OF CAPTIVA POST OFFICE - BankAmericard-Mastercharge )|

ff

Pottincjer
Landscaping

WANTED - COCONUT PAtMS
We Move, Fill Hole & Pay For Them

Monday to Friday Coll 481-4734

SRNTIVR
MINI MFIFET

- Dairy - frozen foods
Meats - Cold Seer 'k tHiite

Fishing Tackle
Post Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health & Beauty Aids

f*hn

» !3M? n .

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

Wicked wicker oman

HAS ENLARGID

Come Browse Through
The Most ixtensive
Wicker Selections In
Southwest Florida

3319 Cleveland Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33901 936-8916

-O- -o-

Living ©it
The ©ulf
Of Mexico

:

Spectrum is pieosed f @

h ot COC'JJMA SEACH ;=m5?e

Superb examples
of creative planning
by experts who know
how to relax in tropical
Florida and who are architecturally
responsible to the environment. Here
is proof there are still developers who care
about the ultimate excellence of their product.

island Condominiums
on Gui( Drive

miniums
'oH Donox

2 Bedroom, 2 Both Condominiums with fully
equipped kitchens, landscaped grounds, tennis
court ond swimming pools designed for delightful
island living.

The Spectrum Corporation

NAME :

ADDRESS
CITY

S T A T E _ _ _ • . ; , , p
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The end of CROW
his volunteers arrived with
the Lee County Sheriffs
deputy and a moving van to
remove 50 pelicans, 2 hawks
and 2 owls to the St.
Petersburg sanctuary.

Shirley was not at home to
watch nor were the neigh-
bors. Forty-five minutes
later the birds were ail
packed away in the moving
van and SanSbel's CROW
was no more.

Bob Scott and this
reporter along with
Shirley's brother Ev and
wife Dianne watched with
sadness many years of work
and loving care for the wild
creatures come to an end
None of us really thought
that the people or the
government of Sanibel
would allow CROW no
quarter on an island
especially designated by the
United States Government
in the late 50's, a wildlife
preserve.

Between the four of us
talking to the group and
trying to sort out how to
proceed, we all found the
embryo of a new beginning.
Scott, more than agreeable
to having CROW across the
bay found Heath agreeable
to helping out in any way.

r> Kleinz said to me,
"Anytime Shirley is ready to
apply for another permit, we
can have it ready in a couple
of weeks."

Ev asked, "How about
getting air birds back?''

Heath, Sure, we can mark
ail of them when we get back
to St. Pete and when you're
ready, we'll bring them all
back."

—-acejeff the best of friends,
with invifati&ss to visit the
sanctuary in St. Petersburg,
with offers of help and with
the knowledge that the lame
and helpless creatures
would have the best of care
while waiting for their new
home across the bay in the.
Estuaries to be ready and
hope for the future.

As a parting goodbye, one
of the girl helpers said,
"What you really need is a
lot of support from the whole
community."

It was three sweater
weather, cold and not above
40 degrees. Scott left to go
back to Fort Myers Beach.
The three of us went to Ev's
house to warm up with

from page I
coffee. After a bit, Ev said,
"I'll bet there are birds in
the "back yard...Let's go
see." Sure enough, there
were.

The CROW that was is no
more, officially, but the
great and small blue herons,
the green heron, the little
snowy egrets who fly info
the tiny sanctuary every day
to feed and to greet their
injured feathered friends
didn't know what of-
ficialdom had done. They
don't read letters or signs
and could care less about
zoning re s t r i c t ions ,
anymore than the wild
dickey birds who come to
feed and drink and talk to
each other at bird feeders in
the back yards of many
Sanibel homes.

As we were just leaving,
Barbara Stone drove up with

a wounded Comorant and
asked to leave the bird with
to the Lighthouse reser-
vation to find the St.
Pe t e r sbu rg group.
Apparently, he didn't He
went to Bailey's and asked
the girl at the counter where
to take the bird, Mrs. Stone
happened to be standing at
the counter and offered to
take the bird to CROW, not
knowing what had hap-
pened We volunteered to
take the bird to city hall.

Later, upon asking
Dispatcher Sylvia Schwartz
what she had told the man
with the wounded bird in
order to determine how the
bird came to be in Mrs.
Stone's possession, she said,
"With CROW closed, who
knows what to do with the
sick birds?"

police supervise...

CROW. We informed her
that CROW was no more.

She said that a man who
had been fishing in the
Sanctuary had noticed that
the bird couldn't fly so he
put it in a box and called the
Sanibel Police Department.
He was told to take the bird

volunteers

struggle

with birds..

'. '• • : . - - . "V ; S j ~ ,
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GEN. HARDWARE •
HOUSEHOLD a GIFTS ®

MARINE SUPPLIES ••

ORIENTAL JEWELRY ®

FISHING TACKLE •
PAINTS (Belnap) ®

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES •

HARDWARE & MARINE SUPPLY, INC

TRY OUR MARINE
HARDWARE DEPT.

£ Corner of Kelly Rd & San Carlos 482-0144
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but. guess what?

when all's
quiet,

the pond
gets some

healthy visitors.

habits
are hard
to break
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Syndicated, Sarasota. Florida 1975

RUTH RICHMOND
talks about...

inside-oulskte living

One of the most charm-
ing things about living in
Florida is the lanai—that
wonderful indoor-outdoor
screened and roofed patio
patterned after the Hawaiian
original. I like it better than
the glassed-in Florida room.
If you build it properly, you
can use your lanai for 10 to
12 months each year for
pleasant outdoor living.

When you plan your
lanai, make it as large as you
can afford, for it's going to
be the place you spend most
of your leisure time. You will
do your easy, informal enter-

taining there. And remem-
ber a pass-through window
or a large sliding glass door
to the kitchen to make serv-
ing food easier.

Terrazzo often is used as
the floor of the lanai, and this
can function as an extension
of the floor of your house.
But terrazzo can be very slip-
pery when wet, so caution is
advisable. Scored concrete is
safer, and if it is designed to
simulate flagstone it can be
very attractive.

A pebbled surface ere-.
ates a garden look that is
tropical and beautiful. It is a

knobby, textured surface,
unground and unpolished,
that is easy to maintain.

Along the outer edges of
the lanai floor, leave a plant-

er area to soften the expanse
of pavement and to add a
tropical look to the interior of
your home. Plants also give
added privacy and coolness
in the summer.

It is a matter of personal
choice just how many and
which rooms you want to
open onto the lanai. My own
feelings are that the more
rooms you can join together,
the better. But carefully con-
sider your family's habits be-
fore you decide.

Sliding glass doors
should always be made of
shatterproof, tempered glass

for safety, with decorative
decals to reduce the chances
someone will walk iato the
glass. Plan for these doors to
open to their full dimension
so you can enjoy the full

•- pleasure of Florida's breezes
but avoid doors that cluster
in pockets. Sand and dust
tend to collect in these stor-
age areas and keep the doors
from sliding freely. These
pockets are difficult to reach
for cleaning.

Have the doors open
fully, but on exposed track
parallelling the wall. This
openness gives you an
"inside-outside" feeling you
will always enjoy, and adds
much to the overall concept
of spaciousness In your
Florida home.

This Is Beachfront Luxury

® Gulf and bay views from every
apartment

9 Ail corner apartments
® Three balcony terraces in every

apartment
« Four two-bedroom, two-bath

floor plans, m in. 1630 square feet
® USLTA approved tennis courts
« Heated pool
© Saunas and hydro-therapy pool
® Over 300 feet of white sand

beachfront plus access and
docking on bay waterway

9 Shuffleboard
® Complete indoor recreation

facilities including kitchen, wet
bar, card-playing and game
room, biilards

From $74,950 0 0

County
croft
show

The 1376 Lee Sidewalk
Arts and Crafts Show will be
Saturday, January 24, 10:00
a.m. until 5:OT p.m. at the
Lee County Motor Bank and
Parking Plazas In downtown
Fort Myers.

According to all in-
dications, this show will be a
great success. 33"
Exhibitors mill be offering a
wide variety of hand made
items for sale. The show is
free and open to the public.

Lee County Bank sponsors
this show to generate in-
terest and appreciation of
the fine talent in Southwest
Florida.

CONDOMINIUM BATH & RACQUET CLUB
6610 ESTERO BLVD. SOUTH END OF FT. MYERS BEACH

FLORIDA 33931 PHONE 463-2357
_!£A Truesdale, Lynch Development

MODEL OPEN 9 TO 5 DAILY 1 TO 6 SUNDAY

/•SEASONAL APT^J
/ FOR RENT /

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUHOAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY. SWflBEL 1SLAHD

FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

SPECIALIST IN . . . . .
> stand & Waterfront Homes

BUILD THE WAY YOU WAMT!
* Base Home to Turn Key
* Wood or C.B.S,
* Eievated or on the Ground
* Fully Engineered
* Sold through focal specialist only
* Inquire obouf our "Builders' Plan"

to save additional dollars

Sanfbei
Captiva
Ft. Myers Beach

Phone 472-2141

Playing -with sex
won't rate
your compatibility.. . .
Playing with
COMPATIBILITY* wil l !

exciting, new, fun-filled
•SCIENTIFIC MATING GAME

that... computes the exact degree
L of COMPATIBILITY between any
^ 2 people... pinpoints their common

interests and personality differences
.. . exposes their hidden motives

prognosticates their future relation-
ships . . . and everything else you'll want

to know about COMPATIBILITY secrets
by simpiy comparing handwritings!

Guaranteed to turn on the dullest party and
shyest guest The truly unique gift for
the man or woman who has everything but

wants something else... In hard cover book
form for use also as a'BASIC GUIDE TO

GRAPHOLOGY.
FOR ONE TO EIGHT PLAYERS .

ONLY $ S.f § P.P. .
if not delighted, return within 10 days for full refund.

DEPT. I I S . 455 PERIWINKLE •SAN1BEL, FLA. 33957DORAMAR
Please rush COMPATIBILITY games @ only $5.95 each P.P.
Enclosed is payment of Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

{please print clearly)

Name_

Street.

City _State_ -Z>P-
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Al Muench "Interim" manager;
WB' Nungester new man

In a specially called city
council meeting Wednesday
Wm. B. Nungester was
nemed to be Sanibel's new
city manager. Dave Bretzke
has resigned effective
immediately. Nungester
will take over the reigns of
the city hall March 1. In the
interim, Al Muench will act
as interim city manager.

Nungester is currently
employed as city manager
of Temple Terrace, Fl., a
residential community
outside Tampa. He began
his career as senior draft-
sman for Standard Oil of
Ohio, and at one time served
as mayor of Lima, Ohio. He
is married, has two
children, is 51 years old and
will receive a salary of
$23,500.

During council comment,
Francis Bailey said that his
brother, who lives in
Tampa, did a little checking
on Nungester and that the
"worst they,could find out
about him was that he was a
real good guy."

Councilman Zee Butler,
who has been charged with
the responsibility of finding
a new city manager, said
that 25 persons had been
interviewed and that the
process of finding a person
was slow since the city had
not advertised but searched
through word of mouth.

Recogni t ion of

Nungester's availability had
come through Peco Floyd
who was part of Sanibel
Tomorrow, she said.

Mayor Porter Goss said
that Nungester would be a
"low key, but firm" city
manager.

Councilman LeBuff, in-
discussing a resolution
appointing an interim
manager, said that he was
not conviced that changing
horses in the middle of the
45 day interim twice was in
the best interest of the city
and voted "no" on the
resolution. Albeit, the
resolution passed 4 to l
appointing Al Muench
temporary city manager at
a salary of $250 per week.

It was announced that
Anina Hills had resigned her
position on the planning
commission, due to unex-
pected personal pressures.

Mayor Goss regretfully
accepted the resignation.

Duane White, planning
commission chairman, said,
"We are all in her debt. Her
Contribution has been
outstanding."

Councilman Butler said
that she had worked with
Anina for a long time and
watched her work on the
planning commission and
would like to present her

with a certificate of
meritorium service.

Counci lman Vernon
MacKenzie said that ap-
pointments to the planning
commission were very
important and that the
council should not rush into
making a hasty decision
about Hill's replacement,
and that the council should
consider candidates for the
remainder of the week.

In other business, the
mayor said that there had
been half a dozen comments
by letter about the plan
being "in limbo". The
planners are beginning to
pass the buck back to us."

Apparently, the plan was
to include specific or-
dinances for use by the city,
which, according to
MacKenzie, were not in-
cluded in the plan and,
according to Bill Roberts,
were included.

In discussing briefly a new
bill presented by WMRT,
Goss said that the firm was
"$2,000 out of line" for
presentation of the plan to
city council in "March or
April." He said thatthe firm
owed the city two presen-
tation. The first presen-
tation of the plan will be
given to city council
February 2.

THE FINEST IN POWER
Chris Croft
Mako

•••'* John Allmand \
* Cruise Croft

* Mercury Motors

463 6137 M O S S M A R I N A 463"38

OFF THIRD ST. NORTH OF SWING BRIDGE, FT. MYERS BEACH

CHRIS CRAFT
MAKO
CRUISE CRAFT
JOHN DORY

Stocking Dealer For

JOHN ALLMAND

MERCURY MOTORS

ERICSON
HELSEN
ALCORT
SUNFISH

$000 FISHING
^ J Vz DAY SIGHT SEEING • FUN TRIP

Nobody-But Nobody Gets Seasick
A MOST ENJOYABLE TRIP - COME RAIN OR SHINE

EVERYBODY CATCHES FISH
'RODS AND REELS RENTED $2.00 OR BRING YOURS

TWO TRIPS A DAY — 7 DAYS A WEEK
START RETURN

MORNING FISHING " ~
AFTERNOON FISHING

9>00AM 12t00PM
1:00 PM 4t00PMJ

ROD & REEL ffiNTAL $2.00

No Phone— No Reservations — Just Be Here

CAPT.STAN LUMMIS
ON THE BIG BOAT "JOY VAN"

AULD-WOODEN BRIDGE, FORT MYERS BEACH. FLA.

(NO DRUNKS)

Arthur Hunter addressed
the council, saying that the
council, in regard to the
CLUP would continue to
address themselves to
"sound fiscal policy" . in
order not to "get out on a
string like New York City."
He mentioned . that the
figures being talked about in
the plan were "staggering,"
and continued that spending
$5 to $7 million on roads
needed the finest expertise
in the country. "Hopefully
the plan that comes to this
community will be ab-
solutely professional," he
said.

In other business, Dave
Bretzke said that the Blind
Pass Condos had been "red
tagged." Blind Pass was
apparently unable to obtain
city building permits, so the
stop work order was issued.

John Cook of the
Insurance committee said
that fire hydrants could cost
up to $1 million. However he
said he did not have enough
information about fire in-
surance rates to discuss that
matter at that time.

The city council agreed to
send Roger Berres,
assistant city attorney, to St.
Petersburg .to a meeting on
Florida zoning and land use
law today:

"Let > Go
Skiing!"

Water Ski Along Sanibel's Bay Front.
RATES BY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED.
CALL CAPT. HERB PURDY: 472-1849 after 6

Sails

NEW, USED OR REPAIRED
WE ALSO TAKE TRADE-INS
AND DO ALL KINDS OF
CANVAS WORK.

463-2380
817 SAN CARLOS BLVD.

FT. MYERS BEACH
Above Beach Tap Room

Marina, Inc.
Welcomes you to our Service at Sunrise

From 6:30 AM to 6:00 PM

GAS DIESEL LAUNCHING RAMP
LIVE BAIT MECHANIC ON DUTY GUIDES

By boat V* Mile East of the Causeway

f{ BOATING "H.
V SUPPLIES J

DOCKAGE

PH 472-2723 Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.

•V*

Home of the Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen

We Resting Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

At The
REAL EEL

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT
RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT

CASTING NETS-SPEARGUNS-TIPS & BANDS
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS-FILM-SUNTAN LOTION-MASKS. FINS. SNORKLES
RODS. REELS & FISHING TACKLE-ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS-WATER SKIES

Sanibel Center Bldg.. Periwinkle & Casa Ybel Road
*A nft Vt jfr JI j\

SKIP PURDY
472-2674

LIVE
PIN FISH

MOSS MARINA SERVICE

QUALITY
HARBOR CRT. OFFi

3RD ST. F.M.B.
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Letfers to the The Islander
A copy of the following letter, read and

entered into the records of the Sanibel
Planning Commission on Jan. 12, 1976, was
submitted to The ISLANDER for
publication:

In regard to the proposed land use plan
based em allocation of units:

The commission has heard the pleas of
many who stand in the way of losing all
benefit of their properties. Although some
effort has been made to alleviate some of the
suffering and loss, I once again ask you not
to continue pursuing a land use plan of this
nature. You have said to us many times that
protecting our environment was a choice of
the voters by incorporating. Let me remind
you that the hue and cry at that time was
"control over our own destinies" to get away
from the kiequifies of Lee County and not
until the Charter was actually written and
never read before incorporation by the
people of Sanibel was it understood that we
were embarked on a collision course not only
with our friends and neighbors but with our
enviornment.

The land use plan as presented is, as you •
have heard from the Conservation Foun-
dation, not going to protect the ecological

systems, it is not going to further the dream
of most of us of a nice, little, quiet, well run
city but is, in my opinion, a plan to make the
rich richer and the poor poorer, and the
island itself a litter of signs, streetlights,
stop lights, wide super highways, owning a
water plant that we can't afford, a sewage
treatment plant that is the main cause of
much of the pollution of the wetlands and the
destruction of the very vegetation that keeps
our skyline green and provides the robins
with the juice of the berry.

It is not a rational concept that septic
tanks cannot be put on an acre of ground nor
is it rational to expect a sewerage system to
be a panicea for all of our ills, nor is it any
plan at all that does not leave the door open
for advances in engineering technology.

It was my personal expectation that the
planning firm would present a plan which
would allow the dream to happen, not to plan
the monster which has been presented.

It does not seem fair in the least that some
will benefit while others will go wanting.
This is not what Sanibel is or was. Sanibel
was built by working together, by people
helping out those who needed help, by people
of all faiths, several colors and three or four
languages. It is an island that has seen many
ecological changes and will see many more.

A plan which deprives the people of choice,
of earning a Jiving, of having a way to save
for their children's education, or of deeding
land to their children which is usable in
some respect is. no plan. You indeed have no
plan after thousands of tax dollars was spent
in spinning wheels instead of spinning Qie
dreams of the future. I beg you, change
direction..change your course now before
you continue to become deeper mired into
quicksand of this land use pias.

-s-CaroIQuillinan.
temporary chairman
Concerned Property Owners of Sanibel

HAND DELIVERED BY
CITY OF SANIBEL

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Ms. Shirlev Walter
C.R.O.W.
Pectin Court
Sanibel. Florida 33957

RE: The City of Sanibel vs. Shirley Walter,
d-b-a C.R.O.W. - Mandatory Injunction to
cease and desist from operating in violation
of Lee County Zoning Regulations, Section?,

Paragraph 9 (b) 1, prohibiting the breeding
or raising of any insects, reptiles or animals
other than-customary'pets, as adopted by
City Ordinance 75-54

Dear Ms. Walter:
The above matter has been placed in our
bamfe to file such lawsuit as may be
necessary to remedy the above mentioned
violation. I would very much appreciate
your contacting me about this immediately
so that some arrangement can be made for
settlement of same.

If I have not heard from you within ten (10)
days from the date of this letter, I win have
no alternative but to bring such legal
proceedings as may be indicated for the
protection of the interests of the City of
Sanibel.

May I remind you that legal proceedings
may impair your credit standing as well as
involve additional costs and fees which you
will be required to pay.

Very truly yours,

Roger E. Berres

REB:it

Introducing the
16 Florida Federal

MOSHOtiFlCf

Just like a passbook
account, every dollar earns
5% % interest compounded
daily. And you're covered
by our "warranty", $40,000
in FSLJC insurance for the
life of your account.

BErflERMIIEAOE
Travels to more than 2500
locations across the coun-
try at which you can make
withdrawals or cash per-
sonal checks up to $200. At
no cost to you.

HiGH?fg«g-IH
It doesn't cost a penny to
convert your present pass-
book account, whethei it's
here at Florida Federal or
at any other savings and
loan or bank, anywhere.
Or you can open a new
Florida Account with only
a $5 minimum deposit.

Open Mori, t itra Ssfc*

BWGBLBWMm

IQf 1 Pwrmmklw
#»B@ mi

2.4SZ Pei4wink!» Way

Thomas Clifford

Custom Shell

472-1121

Standard equipment with
every Florida Account is
THE SAVER, a quarterly
publication with sound ad-
vice on financial planning,
travel tips, discounts at
leading Florida attractions
and book club savings on
best selling paperbacks
and hardcover books.

The perfect size to fit your
wallet and your lifestyle.
Available in handsome
brown and beige, with
geld embossing. Personal-
ized, of course. Heavy duty
plastic holds up in" any
weather.

You'll never have to bring
in a passbook far updating.
Instead we'll service your
account by mail with a
financial statement that's
the ultimate in detailed
bookkeeping.

Trade in your old
Passbook for the New 76

Florida Account today.'

Florida

Savirigs

One billion dollars strong with 29 offices serving Florida

FT MYERS: 3853 College Parkway 481-8118 FSLIC

The Ecology Home

The beauty of wood with the strength of steel!

Structural steel frame, cedar siding, open beam ceil-
ing of Ponderosa Pine. Vinyl and carpet flooring of
your choice.

Elevation provides better cooling in the home, plus
garage, storage and hobby area beneath the home.

Prices start at $ 3 0 , 9 0 0 . on your lot on Sanibel
Island.

Structural Homes
Div. of Sheffield Steel Products, Inc.

DELIVERY IN LESS THAN 100 DAYS

SANIBEL PROPERTY OWNERS SINCE 1955
375 RaUrit Raad, Saiibel 33%7

18131472-1540 or 472-1549
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Shell
Fair

notes

The Sanibel Shell Club is
sponsoring a slide lecture
tomorrow (Wednesday the
2lst) a t 8 p.m. at the
Community House.

Guest speaker will be
Richard N. Campen, author
of "Ohio-An Architectural
Portrait" which is in the
Sanibel Library, and other
literary and photographic
works on historic ar-
chitectural landmarks.

His lecture, entitled
"Some Landmark Florida
Architecture," will include
slides illustrating Vizcaya
(Coral Gables), University
of Southern Florida, (Frank
Lloyd Wright), landmarks
of St. Augustine, and a
profile of Sanibel.

Campen, a native of Ohio
and a graduate of Dart-
mouth College, has traveled
extensively at home and
abroad turning his attention
to historical monuments.
This promises to be an in-
teresting lecture for all
students of history and

-architecture. The public is
invited to attend.

Guests at the Colony this week
The Colony's out of state guests this week

include: Mr. and Mrs. Eric Swenson of
Seaford, NY; Mr. and Mrs. Dale Donnel of
Findlay, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.. Ber-
nard of Wayne, Pa.; Mr. C.A. Madison of
New York, NY; Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Tuttle,
Jr. of Terrace Park, Oh.; Mrs. F. A. Mar-
tens and family of Columbus, Oh.; Mr. and
Mrs. B. Engleberg of Silver Spring, Md.;
Mr. and Mrs. James Bowie of Pointe Claire,
Que.; Mr. and Mrs. K. Bruce of Mississauga,
Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pries of
Lacon, III.; Mrs. Dorothy Rose of Rowayton,
Conn.; Dr. and Mrs. W.O. West of Lexington,
Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. John J. Serff of Bloom-
sburg. Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Budd of
Lacon, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Romer of
Cincinnati, Oh.; Mr. and Mrs. L. Travis
Brannan, Jr. of Atlanta, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph J, Strehlen and party of Towson Md.;
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Schaefer of Prarie
Village, Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sch-
midall of Mackinaw, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Annenberg of
Pikesville, Md,; Mr. and Mrs. S. Ehrlich of
Bayport and Mr. and Mrs. W. ffelteof Chevy
Chase Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steinmefz
of Stillwater, Minn.: Mr, and Mrs. J.C.
Steinmetz of Atlanta Ga.; Miss E.H. Taylor
of Mantoloking, N.J.; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Gibson of Chattanooga, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. M.S. Minto of Fafanouth ,
Mass: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foxall of
Warren, Oh.; Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Root of
Whitefish Bay, Wise,: Sir. and Mrs. Cyril
Jones of Islington, Out; Mr. and Mrs. G.K.
Willecke of Appleton, Wise.; Mr. and Mrs.
P.J. Riepple of Worthiogton, Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. H.A. Sosnin of Warren, Oh.; Dr. and
Mrs. A. Lesnewich of Murray Hill, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. J-E.Daio of Chappaqua,
N.Y. Mr. and Mrs. J.W. MoeBer of La
Crescenta, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Paul W.
Ramsey of Wauwatosa, Wise.; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Clenden'm of Manmauth, 11.; Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Ried of Grosse Pointe
Farms, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Nelson
of LacoH, III.; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Patry of
Medina, Oh.; Mr. and Mrs. C. Hough of
Franklin, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Epstein of Washington, DC; Mr. and Mrs.
F.L. Bopp of Kirkwood. Mo.; Mr. and Mrs.
B. Meltzer and family of Bronx, N.Y.; Dr.
and Mrs. R«ger Vanderbeek of Mattawan,
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. William Hildebrand,
Jr. and family of Maplewood, N.J.;

Mrs. C.E. Isreal and family of Cin-
cinnnati. Oh.; Dr. and Mrs. Stuart AppeU
and family of Skokie, III.; Miss Lois Wtldy of
Chicago, ill/; Mr. Robert G. Ward and party
ofDecatur.ffi.

The Colony's Florida guests this week
incIude:Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wainwrfght.
Key West; Mr. andMrs. Douglas Burrows of
Sanibel; Mr. Bernd Roesnick and party of
Ft. Myers; Mrs. Robert J. Brown and Party
of Jacksonville; Mr. and Mrs. F. Wraldo Roth
of Golden Beach.

RAY DRUMR1GM, D.VM.,M.$.
MCGREGOR BLVD. VETERINARY CLINIC

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF AN ADDITIONAL
OFFICE FOR THE PRACTICE OF

SMALL ANIMAL MEDICINE

918 MAIN ST.

SANIBEL ISLAND

WEDNESDAY
2:00-5:00 P.M.

472-4393

IF NO ANSWER
PLEASE CALL

481-1175

OLD FLORIDA K M NURSERY en fIDDLEHEAD SAVOU
The Fern Lady says, UJM$ week's special ...

floating rose jade maidenhair, 14.4$

— Japanese falten's claw, $$M — large healthystagherns,#?.f>

The most unusual Nursery in Southwest Florida - on S.R. 80-1 mile east of HIckey Creek •
Bridge. Turn left at Balsely Road. PH. 728-2594 after 6 p.m. (p.m. security patrol).

w*m*§l0*m»m^m ~*fr*m m&mrmmfltmmmm&MmmUFmm iliNw «ij|fi m i||fc*»?M«#f

"CALL FOR CALL"
813-472-4127

WE EXCHANGE YOUR UNWANTED PROPERTY
FOR SOMETHING YOU REALLY LIKE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232 -147 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

MKS
ALSO SALES AND RENTALS CONDOMINIUMS

Gulf front and Gulf view
Sanibel Island

The Best Ss After 65 Here
Shell Point Village is not a condominium, def-
initely not an ordinary retirement community.
Our concern is for your happiness, security and
spiritual well-being. Your apartment will be on
the Caloosahatchee River, with breathtaking
views. You'll enjoy sports, social and church
activities and delicious, economical meals in
our residents' dining room. Our Nursing Pavilion
is one of the finest in the country.- Visit us or
Phone (813) 481 -3737 for FREE information.

i l Shell Point Village
^SlIlP^ Fort Myers, Florida 33901

Follow McGregor Blvd., abt 15 mf, so. of Fort Myers
(Rte. 867) to our sign just before the Sanibel Bridge.

A Ministry of the Christian and Missionary
Alliance Foundation

Hit the deck in shorts and
a tee shirt. Or your bikini if
you want.

You're on a leisurely cruise
to remote islands. With names
like iMartinique, Grenada,
Guadeloupe. Those are the
ones you've heard of.
A big, beautiful sailing vessel
glides from one breathtaking
Caribbean jewel to another.
And you're aboard, having
the time of your life with an
intimate group of lively, fun-
toving people- Singles and

'dUMh couples, too. There's good food,
"grog"' and a few pleasant

H comforts...but there's little •
resemblance to a stay at a
fancy hotel, and you'll bv
happy about that.
Spend ten days exploring

- _... paradise and getting to know
"*'*'_, ... - . congenial people. There's no

other vacation like it.
Your share from S2 65 . A new cruise is forming now.

Write Cap'nMike for your free adventure
booklet in full color.

Windjammer Cruises.

PO Box 120. D»pi.328 Miami Beach, Florida 33139
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TKA RftMfc Tennis Courts
deserve odfc{tfo& fw&&

TENNIS SCREENING
Cuts the wind - shades the glare for a cooler court and better playing

conditions. This new polypropylene fabric's dark green color is a perfect
background for better vision. Hs porous construction is the ideal windbreak and

vet allows enough air passage to reduce strain, vents, and belhws.
Windbreaks are custom made, ready to hang
with hardware in your choice of three
'hanging mefhods" ...
1. Lacing. 2. S-Hooks. 3. Springs ...
or us» in combination.

Woven from extra strength polypropylene,
Sanwnts ertraded from USra Hi Sunlight!
resistant resins for raaximiEn service I
Decorative ftash prevents ffistraetmg giares ]
- cleans tssty - stays new.
CompSeteiy weatherproof fabrics resist fading "j
• rmfctew - the etenents - heavy abuse. AVAHASUtNANTUmTH- MCOMHOtOtBW

» KJOT UMOTK* TO nOVRK IMT HOTJOLMIO*.

SPK1AI 6" x 60' IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT, GROMMETS EVERY FT $75.00 WITH 120 SPRINGS
S100.00 - OTHER SIZES 23c SQ FT-SPRINGS AT 20c - "S" HOOKS AT 8c - POLYPROPYLENE CORD
100' LENGTHS $4.00. BROCHURES AVAILABLE 50 PERCENT DEPOSIT WITH ORDER * BALANCE
C.O.D. TENNIS EQUIPMENT & MATERIAL CO. 1455 NEW YORK AVE.. HUNTINGTON STATION,
N.Y. 11746 Phone 516-427-5904 or on Sonibe! 813-472-4747

Tennis Equipment 8 Material Co. P.O. Box Sanibei, Florida 33957

New sewage technique
A new technique

that will recycle sewage
through swamplands will
actually make money by
increasing both the growth
and harvest of cypress trees
in the areas, researchers
who developed the system
say.

Ecologist Howard T.
Odum, who led a team of
University of Florida
scientists in the project, said
Thursday the new design
will recycle the sewage with
almost no environmental
damage at less than a
quarter of the expense of
normal treatment.

The new technique was
unveiled before a workshop
of scientists from
throughout thecountry.

locat
le best riverfront
on money can buy can

be bought fora lot less
money tnan you'd expect.

Schooner Bay, the brand ne«' Ft. Myers
condominium community situaled on
n peninsula on the mile-wide Caloosa-
hatchee, offers a priceless combination of
privacy, security, serenity and convenience.

All wrapped up in a value package

thats surprisingly low priced-

Schooner Bay's spacious 1, 2 and
3-bedroom air-conditioned condominium
homes have all-electric kitchens,
top-of-the-line appliances and
private terraces and balconies
overlooking the water.

And .its amenity package
is enough to make your head
spin.The location in town—
on the river. With great fish-
ing, boating and deep-water
access to the Gulf. Sur-

rounded by water on (hreo sides. And
with controlled access through a manned
^atchousf to assure total privacy.

Bike paths. Picnic areas. A hratecl
pool. A putting green. A boardwalk along
the water. Shuffleboard courts. A fresh-
water lake. And a neighborhood recreation
building.

What"s more, boaters and tennis buffs
will be eligible to join our private

Yacht and Tennis Club, with
its all-weather courts, boat
docks and sheltered harbor
right outside your door.

And, if you buy now,
we II even pay your first
vear s dues in the Club.

Its located just across the
Caloosahatchee Bridge off U.S. 41
North, within 5 minutes of downtown,
i And. while you're here, well teli you
about our flexible floor plan program that
lets you customize your apartment to
best fit your living requirements.)

Schooner Bay. Where youll enjoy all
the advantages of living right on the wafer.
Without getting in over your head.

Yet, «>11 this, the amenities,
the condominium apartments
and the best waterfront

location in Ft. Myers, can be bought from
just $39,450. With guaranteed low
monthly maintenance. And no land or
recreation leases.

Come visit Schooner Bay soon.

TO THE OutF OP * » « C O

Schooner

Downtown

4000 Horfh Key Drive
Ft. Myers, Florida 33903
Phones (813) §97-111©

Model Apartments Open 7 Bays
A Week, 11 AJM. to Sense*

Odum, 50, has gained a
national reputation for his
theories on "energetics," a
mathematical scheme of
energy flow within an
ecosystem, and for his
concept of "net. energy," a
scientific principle which
dictates society most spend
energy to obtain energy.

The researchers said the
new sewage treatment
design is basically an ap-
plication of Odum's
theories.

The team used sewage
from a small trailer park,
treated it secondarily, then
let it settle oat in holding
ponds. The effluent was then
pumped into several
swampy stands of "domes"
of cypress, rasgiag in size
from 1 to 25 acres. The
researchers said they found _
natural filtration through
the soD returns fresh water
to the aquifer 300 feet below.

The scientists said they
found no trace of odor or
contamination of ground
water on the experimental
sites and believe both urban
and rural areas could make
use of the design either to

augment present!}' outdated
techniques or to abandon
them totally.

Odum said the new
technique means cities
would have a totally
recyc lab le and
rechargeable system of
water supply.

On the basis of the ex-
perimental model, Odum
estimated "the disposal of
2.8 million gallons per day of
secondary sewage into a
natural system has the
capability of increasing the
money flow in a local
economy by $8Q,00§a year."

He said the cost savings in
urban areas would be even
larger with treatment ac-
complished at about 25
centsper thousand gallons.
instead of the present
average cost of between 50
cents to $1 per thousand.

Moreover, many of the
state cypress stands are
owned- by paper milling
companies which would
profit because cypress has
shown as tendency to grow
at a faster rate at the ex-
perimental domes, Odum
said.

An Import Boutique

Sterling Silver Earrings
&

Bead Necklaces

PuniQ Yfeel Plszs
(sround th® corner on Bu*tonwood Lane)

of f ha Lighthouse ©nd of f he Island

Mon.-Scrf. 10-5 472-4561

CONDOMINIUMS:
One bedroom, one bath for $33,000 furnished.

One bedroom, one bath, unfurnished $31,900.
Three bedrooms, two baths furnished, overlook-
ing canal. $62,000.

HOMES:
Two bedrooms, one bath, near beach. On large
lot;$43,000.

Two bedrooms, two baths. New. $43,000.

Homes on Clam Bayou; $79,000, $80,000 and
$99,000.

Four bedrooms, two baths, pool. Near Gulf.
$85,000.

Three bedrooms, two baths, large screened
porch, on Sanibel River $85,000.

SANIBEL PROPERTY OWNERS SINCE 1955
-975 flabiat ted, Sariy 33357

(813) 4I2-154Gor 412-1549
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News and editorial notes
Emergency number

Chief of the Sanibel Police Department
John Butler has asked to please re-pubiicize
the fact that the phone number to call for
EMERGENCY, be it fire, police or rescue, is
472-1414.

ALL OTHER CALLS should be directed to
472-3111 on police matters and 472-1717 on
fire information.
Despite hov, it may seem to you, the fact

that your pet cat is being attacked by a
drunk group of robins, or your husband left
to pick up a quart of milk two hours ago and
hasn't come home yet, those ARE NOT
emergencies. If you are being robbed,
beaten, a member of your family is very sick
or your house is burning down—THOSE
ARE EMERGENCIES.

The reason it is so important to separate
- the two is that the emergency number rings

in the Sanibel Police and Fire Departments,
it is the only emergency line, so if you've tied
it up and necessarily, someone else's house
might burn down in the iterium. No one
objects to a ringing phone for a true
emergency—but please don't call the
emergency number to report that you've lost
your car keys.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Local Kiwanis wins award

. The Sanibel Captiva Kiwanis Club, which
is only three years old, has just been notified
that it placed first and is once again (for the
second year) the winner of the Multiple
Service Award in the Emerald Section
awarded by the Florida District (state wide)
of Kiwanis International. The local club, via
a letter to immediate past president Steve
Reynolds, was notified that its records were
being forwarded to Kiwanis International
for consideration in the International
awards.

The state award will be presented in
September.

SW Fla. delegates

The Southwest Florida Legislative
delegation, composed of all the local area
state senators and representatives, are
holding open public meetings for public
input this week. Two were held yesterday hi
Cape Coral and on Fort Myers Beach; there
are two scheduled for today—10:30 this
morning in Bonita Springs and 2:30 this
afternoon (Tuesday) inLehigh Acres.

If you have anything you wish to say
personally to your local elected state of-
ficials, you are urged to attend one of the two
meetings.

ASCAP files suit in Venice

The American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers (ASCAP) has filed
suit in Venice, Florida, against the Venice
Ramada Inn, where, piantiff alleges,
copyrighted songs (specifically, "Bad, Bad
Leroy Brown'" by Jim Croehe, "You are the
Sunshine of My Life" by Stevie Wonder and
"Misty" by Erroll Garner) were performed
in public without ASCAP authorization.

All of which is, to us at any rate, a bit in-
formative—we knew that royalties or some
sort of compensation had to be paid to the
owners of copyrighted songs if they were
performed on radio or television or before an
audience which paid admission, but we
didn't know it applied to nightclubs.

Come to think of it. perhaps that particular
club is charging a cover charge (which,
legally, could be argued as an admission
price) and perhaps ASCAP is running up a
trial case.

If we find out anything more, we'll share it
with you. We assume there will be lots of
different kinds of test cases running around
in the courts in the near future we'll have to
report to you on, but this one sort of strikes a
different note. (We shall NOT
apologize—puns just get punnier as the week
progresses.)

Homes
That Respond

To Peoples' Needs

A home so lovely we are showing the

view of the back of the home.

The Cirrus may be perfect for you if you
like Cathedral Ceilings, openness of view
with privacy for living, screened decks
and the natural Island warmth of wood.

Priced from $41,000 on your lot

visit our model center on
Sandcastle Road, The Dunes Subdivision

one of a series of unique designs from

P.O. Eol 271. Sonlb.l. Florida 33957 tbm* (i13) 472-2U1

by ginni

Corps of Engineers
- public notices

The Army Corps of Engineers has notified
us that it has received two applications
affecting this area—one, a request by the
United Telephone Company to enbed a
telephone cable four feet below the bottom of
Big Carlos Pass, and two, a request by
William Frizzel and John Kontinos, to
perform maintenance excavation by
dragline or clam shell and to construct 820
lineal feel of seawall -and to place rock rip-
rap at the toe of the seawall! in an artlfiea!
canal adjacent to San Carlos Bay on Sanibel
in Sec. 18, Tap 46-S. Rge 23-E. Lee County.

Both requests, according to the corps, do
not indicate that an environmental impact
statement will be required, that nothing
known culturally as an Historic Place will be
destroyed taltho they allow as how unknown
arrheological, scientific, prehistorieal or
historical data may be lost—if one can
conceive of such data being either four feet
under the bottom of Big Carlos Pass or along
the side of an already exea%"ated artificial
canal) and that if anyone wishes to make
any comment, pro or con, on either project,
one should write the District Engineer.
Corps of Engineers. P.O. Box 4979.
Jacksonville, Fi. 33201 no later than Feb. 7,
1976. on the telephone project, or no later
than Feb. 9.1976. on the canal project.

•Nuffsaid.

Shell Fair

The Sanibel Shell Fair, March 4,5 and 6, is
the ninth in a series of II Florida Shell Shows
scheduled for this year, according to the
South Florida Shell Club, Inc. There are 14
shell clubs in all Florida which belong to this
organization, and the Shell Club, Inc., is
quite proud of the fact that 11 of their 14
members are putting out the effort to put on
a show. They encourage you to do whatever
you ca n to help your local shell organization.

New boat racing
group meets

The Gulf Coast. Power Boat Racing
Association held its first meeting of the new
year on Jan.; 13 at Rodgers-Mazda-MG-ia.
Fort Myers on Jan. 13, when .they closed the,
charter membership lists and called for
help, especially in the areas of more
members and esoteric boating accessories.

The next meeting will be held on Feb. 9 at
Rodgers-Mazda-MG at 8 p.m. in Fort Myers.
If you are interested in joining and in boat

. racing, you are urged to attend.

Swingin' music

The Top O Mast II at the Sanibel Ramada
is presenting a special Dixieland program'-
on Wednesday evenings starting at 9 p.m.
when the Dixieland All Stars get in MI tune.

Things are looking tip all over.

Air look
for sea cows

An aerial survey for manatees * otherwise
known as sea cow's, or, in some enchanted
tales, mermaids, though we've got to believe
you'd have to be out of sight of land for many.
a year to take one of these bovine sea
creatures as a mermaid) was conducted by
Glen Bond and Pat Hagan on January 8. Th*
flight had to be cut short after two hour?
because of unfavorable weather conditions
tat the survey covering the'Caioosahatche--
and Pine Island Sound area did disclose -"
adult manatees and four calves during tf
shortened search.

two-whed rouJefte...
a deadkj game-

"Since. 195T

I - nf erested in
S-uperb
L - 1st ings?
A - {ways
N - ice
D - ealings

(US) 472-1500 S**M B3957

BREAKFAST
99*

• Glass of juice
• 1 Egg, any style
« Buttered toast, jelly
• Coffee, tea or milk

Or choose any of the other fine
breakfast selections from our menu.

OPEN FROM 7:30am, EVERY DAY

SANTBEL ITSN
1523 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-3161
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Ybes Roaci -±

Corner
START OFF THE NEW YEAR

ON THE RIGHT FOOT — WITH US
_jsfand homes $37,000.

T Condominiums $33,000.
Wide selection of lots.

Business opportunities.

CAtt COLLECT
472-1123

Mrs. Peter Franks
of New York
and her twin

daughters admire
the junonia

mommy found
at Castaways

. It

ey &

Real Estate,
R&S. REAL t

"IN THE HEART OF SANI8ELS FINANCIAL DISTRICT1'

Located in Sanibei Center Building, 1711 Periwinkle Way

AFTER HOURS *7jETg4S~!

Our American Cousin
By now, everyone in these

parts knows that the
comedy-melodrama, "Our
American Cousin" is the
play President Lincoln was

"Our American Cousin

ARRIVE A l l

attending with Mrs. Lincoln
when he was shot by John
Wiikes Booth.

And it B one of this
season's main attractions at
fhePirate Playhouse.

"We've always been in-
terested in Lincoln,; says
Ruth Hunter. "My father,
Neil MeMullen, went to
school with Tad Lincoln,
Lincoln's son. Carl Sand-
burg wrote the foreward for
one of my books. Our in-

terest in Our American
Cousin was piqued when we
found a story about the play
in one of my father's 2,000
hooks."

The Hunters bare a little
story to tell aboata visit to
the Lincoln log cabin and
museum. The lady curator
is such a pleasant person
that a youngster, oa com-
pleting the tofflr, whispered
to his mother. "Isn't Mrs.
Lincoln nice."

"Our American Coasm"
gives another fine per-
formance this Sunday,
January 25 with the
following cast: John Asp,
John Choate, Pat i Adams,
Bruce MilligaHj Philip
GotthaM, Robert Swats, and
the ladies of the cast, Tanya
dements, Bath Hunter,
Kristine Choate, Jeannfe
Bond and PatMiffigaa,

Curtain time 8:15* Box
Office 472-2121. i-

Six Lakes "i
is for
good golfers, ^ ^ ^ ™
average golfers, ^ | | ^ ™
bad golfers
and non-golfers* •;

Nowhere is it written that
just because you live in a country club
community, you have to play goil. VV'ei!.
average or at aii. And if you don't play, you
shouldn't have to pay.

At Six Lakes Country Club community.
we've provided a few other things besides an
18-hole executive golf course.

A plush, spacious clubhouse, for example.
Where you can drop in for a game of cards, a game
of billiards, a sauna or a party.

Outside, vou can dip in the pool, tan on the
-andeck. whirl in the whirlpool. You can outstrip fi
on the sh.ufflehi.tard courts. Then team up for doubl
the tennis courts.

You can have a lot of fun at Sk Lakes witlu
being a member of the Golf Club. Or paying for it.

If you do play golf, there are those 18 beaui
holes. And the putting green, to improve your gum
And your first year's membership in the Golf Club
is free.

See Six Lakes today. It's complete country
club living, reasonably priced. Carpeted and
furnished mobile home, patio, landscaping,
carport, country club und aolf for us little
LisS 12.500. '

4066 Littleton Road (Vi mile south
of Shell Factory and Vz mile west of
U.S. 41), North Fort-Myers. Florida.

Purveyors
of Ladies * and
'.--Gentlemen's
Furnishings

Full line of Ladies Sportswear arriving soon! I

1509 Periwinkle Way 472-2269 Hours 9 to 5

shipment
of

Ladles Mix and Match
Sportswear

by
WHITE STAG

for

Spring and Summer

Bailey's :
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop
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SIMMER
ELECTRIC

Serving the islands

Radio Dispatched Trucks
Complete Maintenance

Service

Residential
Commercial
industrial

472-23M
463-2388

Sayers discusses planning with CPOOS
Close to thirty five

(perhaps 324, if one wants to
be precise) members of the
Concerned Property Owners
of Sanibel {CPOOS)
gathered at St. Michael's
Tuesday evening to hear
County Commissioner Dick
Sayers speak informally on
the jbject of planning,

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

REGISTER HCTITIOUS NAME
The undersigned does hereby

certify ttiat Robert F. Care conduct-
ins a floor covering business at San-
ibei Island, Florida under the frcfi-
tious name of Bob's Island Floor
Covering aid that said firm is com-
posed of the following persons whose
names and places of residences are
as follows: Robert F. Care, P.O.
Bax4U,Sanibef. Ownership of Bob's
island Floor Covering is as follows:
Robert F. Care — 100%

It is my intention to apply to the
Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for
Lee County, Fiorida to register the
said name of Bob's Island Floor Cov-
ering under the provisions of Section
865.09, Florida Statutes, 1963.

Witness my hand, this loth day of
January, W76, Robert F. Care.

Sworn to and subscribed to by-
Robert F. Care before me this 16fh
day of January, A.D. 1976.

Hmily R. KoUer
Notary Public

January2C, 27 Feburar/3, TC

PUBLIC

AUCTION 1

EVERY THURSDAY
208 4th STREET

PAGE PARK

"YOU BRING IT IN ,
OR

WE'LL PICK IT UP" |

ALSO
FLEA MARKET
SAT. & SUN.

ALL BOOTHS INSIDE

FT. MYERS

©39-2100

specifically land use
planning.

Sayers said he wasn't
against "planning," as
such—but he favored
specific kinds of planning,
such as the transportation
and highway program, and
the parks program.

"Planning can mean
many things to many
people," Sayers said. "It
can mean 'internal im-
provements' to some, a
'taidng' to others..." and
then discussed an IBM
presen ta t ion in
Poughkeepsee, New York,
where he and a number of
other political figures from
afl walks of life had attended
a symposium on Jiow to
make the best use of com-
puters in governmental
affairs.

"While i was there,"
Sayers said, "I got quite
interested ir. a young
man—about 36 or
so—named Andre
Traygofski. who is the
president of the Polish
National Tennis Assoc-
iation. Being interested in
learning of other forms of
government. I asked him
about how Poland was
faring under communism.

"Weil, just about the first
thing he said W3s "Oh. we

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF A BRANCH OFFICE IN THE

LEGAL - BUILDING -1437 PERIWINKLE WAY
OFFERING COMPLETE ENGINEERING

SERVICES INCLUDE-
HOME AND COMMERCIAL BUILDING INSPECTIONS

FULL SERVICE BLUEPRINTS - DRAFTING - PERC TESTS
OFFICE HOURS 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

OR BY APPOINTMENT PHONE: 472-3336

PLAQUES & THINGS

PAINT AND SUPPLIES

FREE CLASSES

MON. THRU FRI. TO TO 12 A.M. AND 2 TO 4 P.M.

MON.EVE.7TO9 THURS. EVE. 7 TO 9

VILLASANTIN! PLAZA 1324 CAPE CORAL PKWY.

LOST SAYURDAY J M i m i f 1®,
Lost Saturday, January 10, a mens diamond stone wedding
band. Lost on the beach of Sanibei Island in the area opposite
the Loggerhead-Cay condominium. Reward if returned to
Edard H. Crosta, 2160 North East 56 Court, Ft. Lauderdale,
Flo. Call Collect 305 • 491-6817, or call executive services.
Periwinkle Way, Sanibe!, 472-4195. To identify mention Apt.
274 belonging to Bellehumuer.

don't call it that. It 's
"scientific socialism."

"So I asked Mm, by
whatever name be chose to
call it, the main political
technicalities by which. Ms
Mnd of government worked,
and how they differed from
our kind of government He
said the answer was sim-
ple— there were two major
technical tools used by
scientific socialism— the
first was planning, and the
second was national control
of the means of production,
or the GNP (Gross National
Product). "That," Sayers
said, "made me think a
b i t r

It seems that Poland,
according to Traygofski,
was not only working on as
"entire economic plan"—a
"five year plan" to
boot—tat tbat almost 50-
percent of the work force
would end up being em-
ployed in some part of the
planning process by 1979.
Sayers said he asked who
did that leave to guide, to
which, he said. Traygofski
replied. "Well, that's sort of
our problem."

1979 also happen?, to be the
year in which State Law 257.
which requires each com-
munity to hsve a land use
plan in the Stale of
Florida—"A law," Sayers
said, '-which the state itself
is not complying with—there
is no "State land use
plan"—will become ef-
fective.

"Do you realize." he
asked, "that if Sanibel

adopts this plan, undfer the
law, e%*ery county ami every
municipality, and for that
matter, a number of state
agencies, can ask for copies
of the plan—and the law
does not specify who PAYS,
merely that the body
adopting tbe plan cas to
PROVIDE a copy of fee
plan to any authorized
body?"

Since the plan is about 30D
pages, and since there areS?
counties and over 460
manieipalities who qualify
as being legitimate
"askers," and since each
sheet of tbe plan costs foe
city approximately 5 cents
to duplicate and that's paper
cost alone, not including
labor—each complete copy
would cost |I5 and if only
half of the counties and
municipalities who are
allowed to ask for a
copy—not including which
state and-or emironniental
agencies may ask—did ask,
the cost to the city for paper
alone would be a rather
staggering $3,502.50 •

Before Sayers' talk,
CPOOS attorney Guy
Amason reported to the
group on various legal
matters facing them,
specifically in the matter .of
incorporating and char-
tering the group as a legal
entity, conflict of interest
and how the plan may fare
ia court and temporary
chairman Carol QuiHinan
reported, in the absence of
treasurer Dee Amon, on the
group's financial standing.
tAll bills are paid and there
is almost $200 in the bank i.

Daring a question and
answer period following
Sayers* talk, the com-
missioner said that he,
himself, was going to ask for
a repeal of CH 25?, and that
perhaps those present would
like to ask for a repeal or a
revision of toe bill when the
state legislators would be in
thearea.

A motion from the floor
was made and passed that
the group send both a
delegation and also ask
Individuals to speak on the
subjects themselves at at
least one of the area
meetings with, the state
representatives.

< Today—Tuesday—they
are meeting in Bonita
Springs in tbe morning and
Lebign Acres this afternoon
at2:30J.

The group also sent a
follow-up letter to off-island
property owners to keep
them up to date on what was
happening with the plan.
The next CPOOS meeting
will be Tuesday evening,
Jan. 27. Watch the
ISLANDER for time and
place.

Captiva
Island Store

Downtown Captive's Mini
Soup-er Market

Mon.-Sat.: 9:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Closed on Sunday - 472-2374

DICK and DE HAHN CAPTiVA ISLAND

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gulf Drive West
Featuring exclusively American Craftmen,
Designer Gifts and Paintings, with special
emphasis on the Florida scene.

GUEST ARTIST
Dr. Fran ff Tranter - Master of Macrame - demonstrates his
skill every Thursday 10:00 to 5:00.

Mildred Fericb - Instructions in Water Co/or every Wednes-
day at 1:00 to 3:00. $2.00 per Wesson. Bring your own
materials.

Hours 9-5 Dally Except Sunday
472-2176
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1975 sets record

some of our prettier tourists (though we think you're all beautiful)

Last year was
apparently an all-time
record year for Florida's
tourism intlustty and 1976
may be better.

The Department of
Commerce said Thursday
preliminary reports show
that between 2? million and
27.3 million visitors came to
Florida In 1975. an all-time
tourism record for the.siate.

That would be a 5.9 per
cent increase over the
previous high — 25.5 million
in 1973.

State loarism director
Robert Whitiey said there
are indications 1976 will be
another record year, with
some 28 million visitors
expected.

The number of tourists in
1974 was 24,5 million, down
because af the energy crisis.

"Floriea's 1975 "visitors

spent an average of $335
each, bringing total ex-
penditures to $9.1 billion,
which generated about SfflQ
million in. tax revenues,'*
Whitlevsaid.

Tourists In I8T4 spent SS.7
billion, -generating about
$3.5 million in tax revenues.

The preliminary 1975
reports won't be confirmed
until travel figures -are
released by : the Civil
Aeronautics Board and state
Department of Tran-
sportation. - ' •••"•"•

The recent Christmas
holidays were probably the
best ever for Florida
tourism, one reason for the
banner year. Tmirist at-
tractions were overflowing.
In central Florida, motorists
waiting to get into Walt
Disney World caused a 15-
mile long traffic jam.

LOOKING
FOR
ANTIQUESf

• EARLY AMERICAN CLOCKS
• BRASS BEDS

• STAINED GLASS WINDOWS

• PRE AUDUBON PRINTS
• MANY OTHER COLLECTABLES

WE'VE GOT THEM AT THE WESTWARD SHOP

BETTY 8 STEARNS WILLIAMSON, OWNERS

OPEN DAILY 10-4, SUN. 12-6, CLOSED MONDAYS 813472-^91 Of 4571

ON WATER
Executive home, 3
bedroom, 2 bath,
family room,
heated pool, com-
pletely screened &
fenced.

$99,500

SANIBEL AND
NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

Sanifei

The City of Sanibel
is accepting applications for

temporary help to
enumerate a population census

Applicants most be af least 18 years of age, a U.S.
citizen, In good physical condition, own transpor-
tation and be able to* work days, evenings and
Saturdays. The doration of the census taking Is
approximately two (2) weeks. Need is for ten
(10) census takers.

Applications accepted at Off Hail -
8a.m, - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday

until 5 p.m., January 23, 1976

On Sanibel Island
our neighbors are

in fact they're for all the good things
that make Blind Pass so special—not
only birds, but
woods,
meadows, white sand
beaches, blue water and
nature at its best. Blind
Pass nesties gently
between the Gulf and the
Ding Darling Bird Sanctuary.
offering seduded trails for quiet
strolls, homes in harmony with fheir
setting, a wide range of recreational
pastimes — tennis courts, swimming
pools, recreation center and sauna,
and, in the making, a private marina.
Uncluttered, uncrowded and
unbelievably lovely, BBnd Pass
Condominiums offer luxury homes

with enchanting Polynesian decor.
Your choice of town house or

ranch-style homes
with 2 or 3 bedrooms for as

little as $44,900 with
absolutely no recreation or land

leases... where you can live as
carefree as a lark.

Write for our free brochure
or come see us soon.

NAME

ADDRESS

CfTY/STATf.

SPIRAL STAIRS

SPANISH DESIGN
Gates & Window Guards

[or design your own]

COLUMNS RAILINGS
ROOM DIVIDERS

SPECIAL ITEMS BY MASTERCRAFTSMEN

lNc!u§T§tiE§f INC.
29(0 FRIERSON ST. - FT. MYERS



Distinguished Achievement Award Winner 1975
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By BETTY DEBNAM
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Draw dot to dot and color the third president. He
wrote the Declaration of Independence. Who was
he?

Try *n Find: Presidents

The names of presidents are hidden in the block
below. See if you can find: Lincoln, Hayes, Grant,
Kennedy, Jefferson, Johnson, Adams, Truman,
McKinley, Tyler, Washington, Taft, Harding, Wil-
son, Monroe, Roosevelt, Nixon, Ford, and McKinley.
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Decode the mes-
sage. D<5 the math
under each blank. |/\/hQ4 has +W0
Match the answer y J aiV/p£-
with the number le2£ ^ n d ^ l V e 6

and then the let- r r n ^ ' b y - r - 7
ter in each block ? *• /^L
Read the answer. yi^
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All the letters in this puzzle begin with the letter W.
ACROSS
1. To quickly close and
open your eye,
4, Where you wash

is a
5. is she going?

i
g

6. To twist tightly.

DOWN
1. A type of fighter.
2. It crawls on the
ground.
E. Ladies
4. Snow, s leet ,
hail, sunshine.

ANSWER
BLOGK
Across

Down

WULO/A. -g

Fterifect Vtcam Pebbles
Whcff" you heed; Vz feaspocn cinnamon
^3 cup dropped pecans 2 pko^^r^oerdfor b i
if3cup granulated sugar lAf cup rfselfei butter

Wh you do:
hPreheat oven Vo MOO.

pecansj suopĵ  ord ci marrow ITS bowl,
•ip eQch ermine hi scan* into butter.

\rsjno SUcpr rcktune "h> Completely COGfr each
biscuit

5) PI ace on greased deckle sWet.
-12 minute. They should be addeh

brown.

L_J
-J L-j

1

1

i

1
| n

1

HL

Help the tourists find the White House ticket booth. It opens at 8:Q0 in
the morning and he wants to get there early.

The White House

The Fords live on the second floor of the White
Housej so don't expect to see them if you go on a
tour.

The Family
Seated are the
President and
Mrs. Ford. From
left to right:
Susan is a student
at a nearby col-
lege. She also has
a part-time job as-
a photographer.
Steve is a first
year student at
Utah State Uni-
versity. Jack just-
graduated from
Utah State. He
"will .be helping in
his father's cam-
paign. Michael
(standing next to
his wife) is a
senior at a semi-
nary.

The White House Tours
The White
House grand-
stands will be
covered so the
tourists will
wait in the
shade this
summer!

The people who run the White House
tours have done something about the
long lines that stretch for blocks.

They have set up grandstands for
visitors to sit and wait for their tour to
start. They have also put up a stage
where bands from all over the country
will put on free shows.

If you are planning to visit the White
House, go to a nearby park booth and
pick up your free ticket. It will have the
time of your tour stamped on it. Go
early in the morning.

Starting in March, the tours will run
itors a day win from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday through
SSLferiSIII F r iday- They will run from 10 a.m. to 2
summer months! p.m. on Saturday.

Over 17,000 vis-
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What's happening today at city half
City Council meeting, Tuesday, January 20, 1976,

City HaO.

9:00 a.m. Invocation.
9:2ft a.m. Discussion of CROW violation at request

of Claire Walter, director.
9:30 a.m. Consider request by Mr. and Mrs.

•Charles Evans to construct a single-family dwelling
on lot 2, section 29 on Gulf Drive. -

9:45 a.m. Consider request by Mr. and Mrs. Noel
MacCarrey to construct a single-family dwelling on
lots 3 and 4 in Sanibel Highlands.

10:0© a.m. Consider approving application for
entertainment at Scotty's Pub in compliance with

occupational license ordinance 75-63.
10:15 a.m. A. Planning Commission report B.

Consideration of contract proposal from WMRT for
additional planning consultant work. C. Consider
appointment of member to fill vacancy OH Planning
Commission.

10:45 a.m.
Continuation of public hearing and second reading

of an ordinance fixing tne supplemental budget ap-
propriation for the 1975-76 fiscal year.

11:00 a.m. City Attorney's report.
11:15 a.m. City Manager's report.
11:30 a.m. Mayor and Councilmen reports.
11:45 a.m. Public comments and inquiries.

Islander classified advertising

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Sanibel Arms
West, Gulf and Tennis
condominium. Spacious 2
bedroom, 2 bath apt. Large
screened porch wi th beau-
tiful gulf view. Decorator
furnished wi th many ex-
tras. Wil l show at your con-
venience. THE KNUDSEN
COMPANY, Realtor. 440
San Carios Blvd., Fort
Myers Beach. 463-9652,
after hours, 472-2385.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Sea Wind Townhouse Con-
do, on water. 742 Gulf Dr.
2 bedroom, IVi bath. Large
screened porch, pool,
private dock. Will lease
with option. Days 305 -
371-9791. Evenings 305 -
925-2674.

SALE OR EXCHANGE:
1 bedroom Gulfview concio,
Sanibel Arms, 535,000.
A. Brown, 9480 SW T08th
St., M iami , Fla. 33176;
(305) - 271-8473.

FOR SALE: 2 bedrooms,
2 baths or 1 bedroom and 1
bath and efficiency apart-
ment, furnished home on
pilings built 1974, value
$45,000, sell $37,500 with
terms, consider as part
.down payment in trade,
""fiew auto, commercial lot
or ? Call 995-4269 or 995-
5481, ext. 34.

WOODEN DOCKS
' repaired or built to order. i
I One year free guarantee.
rAlso have barge to trans-J
port any material. Excel-^

Uent reference furnished.
Call 694-0980.

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT: Pri-
vately constructed, 1975 on
lagoon, bordering incom-
parable Ding Darling Wil-
derness Sanctuary, Se-
cluded bird observation
decks. Sky-lighted interior.
Now available. Original
rental. S500.00 weekly also
season/annual lease. 4
bedroom, 4 bath, 2 levels.
Furnished. No pets. (813)
472-4413 or (312) 943-4446.
P.O. Box 305 Sanibel, Fla.

FOR RENT: Completely
furnished apt. available
for season or yearly. Call
Lou Niper, 995-5481 ext. 34.

TOWN HOUSE FOR RENT
2 bedroom, 2 bath, furn-
ished, pool, dock. Call 305-
921-2935 o r 305-921-1879.

SERVICES

REMO (HP) GASACCJA |
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR \

L1CENSED-INSURH)-BONDED I
CAPTIVA 472-2318 I

FLORIDUS
LANDSCAPING DESIGN

MAINTENANCE
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

481-2619 481-7323
481-6673

F©§? RENT
Woodbridge Apartments •
Efficiencies and One Bed-
room Units. Centrally locat-
ed jusf off Periwinkle Way.
S170and$195 plus electrici-
ty, furnished. NO children.
NO pets. Another develop-
ment served by Executive
Services, inc. Realtor. Call

472-4195

LOCKSMITH
Master Keying
Locks Opened

Deadbolts Installed
463-2752

Licensed & Bonded

Custom Framing
done on premises

Island Arts
1554 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

FOR SALE
Two Lots on private
road on Sanibel. Only
700 ft. f rom Gulf wi th ac-
cess to beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
1: 90x 120ft. Lot 2: 111 x
110 f t . Buy one or both.
$18,000 per lot. Call 472-
2621.

SAVE $10,000
Owner going- North! Will See Gulf
front condominium at Sundial Beach
and Tennis Club, Sanibel ... 2 bedroom,
2 bath, luxuriously furnished.

$78,000
Available Now!

Cal I Owner at 813 - 472-4747

WINDOW WASHING DONE
RESIDENTIAL &

COMMERCIAL
481-7679

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOH OLICS ANON YMO-
US, open meet ing, St.
Michaei's & A l i Angsts••
Church, Periwinkle Way,
Friday nights, 8 p.m. For
information caii 332-7300-

WANTED: Used Outboard
Motor — Johnson or Evin-
rude, 20 HP or 25 HP wi th
cabie controls and electric
start wi r ing. Contact Blind
Pass Mar ina (Mr . Johnson)
472-1020.

HELP WANTED: Gasoline
attendant wanted. Apply
in person at Three Star,
corner of Tarpon Bay &
Palm Ridge Road, Sambef.

Rental office assistant-
needed. Duties involve
meeting the public, ans-
wering phone inquiries,
handling correspondence
and f i l ing. Must be per-
sonable and outgoing.
Typing skills required.
Calf 472-4113 or wr i te island
Accommodations, 9067
Causeway Rd., Sanibe!,
Fla. 33957.

s i
L

MEN OR WOMEN
Part-time school busj
driver needed for Sanibel i
elementary school for a,
few rewarding hours of<
driving pleasure c a r r y )
ing the world's mpstJ
precious cargo. For in- i
formation on pay, hours,<
and training required]
contact the school bug]
garage Ford and Canal t
St. Fort Myers 334-0211 '
P.O. H51224.

See
TOM LANTERMAN

or
AL LAPPA

for new or used cars or trucks
for any budget

- -WILL DELIVER -

SAM GALLOWAY FORDFort Myers, Florida 936-2193

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
on Sanibel River. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
on approximately % acre . . . heavily,
WOOded. Realistically Priced Under
$60,000. :

Wyman B. Atkins, Jr., Realtor
Reg. Real Estate Broker

1473 PeriwinkleWay 813-472-2194 or evenings 472-2901

"It is hard for,
an empty

saek to stand
upright"

Take stock in America.
Buy US. Savings Bonds.

crossword

puzzle on p. 6

WANTED: Experienced
salespersons needed. Ful l
or part-t ime. 472-1198.

SITUATSON W A N T E D :
Work wanted, part t ime
or fu l l t ime. Pfease cal!
evenings, 939-2079.

MISC. FOR SALE

Real Estate
SALESMAN

—WANTED—
Experience in
Construction and sale of
new homes.

SURF REALTY
472-1549(2

REAtTOR

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

.["iTrfngAd""]
{ 10% Discount

FOR LEASE
AND AVAILABLE NOW I

I, JO0 sq. H- in professional building; panelled, sotmd-
proof, carpeted, draped, air candifioned, ample park-
ing, hurricane protection, excellent location, owner w?M
convert fo 2 - 550 sq. ft. units.

cell or write Befte O. Parke
Baywind Haxa, 2402 Point Ridge Rd.

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
phone (813) 472-2946

IF PEACE, TRANQUJLiTY
and maintenance free living appeal to you,
then you must see this newly listed 2 bed-
room, 2 bath ground floor inland con-
dominium. Located on a navigable and
very private canal. Five minute walk to the
beach. Realistically priced at $38,500
furnished.

Realty. Inc

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE:. •
Causeway Road 472-4121

Dorfimiss
the boo!

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER — - —

the original little paper which really gets around!

D$5.00 Check enclosed for years subscription
NAME.. . .

ADDRESS

•' ' • CITY & STATE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ZIF .....

Mail this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibe!, FL. 33957
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Stuc ent
comment

on
Sanibei

Janice Muller, a student
-at the University of

Bridgeport in Conn," Jon
Kanter and Jay Wohnlich,
both of William Jewell
College in Missouri, where
they are members of Phi
Gamma Delta and Bill
Bolin, of Kansas City, all got
together on Sanibei during
the recent holidays.

Jon, who said, after the
group had been here for
about a week staying with
friends, that "Sanibei is
beautiful, even though
obviously too bent towards
please tourists—but I guess
this is unavoidable.

"We are on what you
might say is your basic, low
budget vacation. (We
assume that's where the

"friends come in.) Our main
objectives are to have fun,

relax, get burnt from the sun
and find gals.

"I would love to return
here as it beats the heck out
of Liberty, Mo. If you want a
photographer, I've done
quite a bit of professional
photography and photo
journalism in Kansas City."

Coastal Zone
discussed

The next meeting of the
Southwest Florida Regional
Planning Council's Citizen's
Advisory Committee on the
Coastal Zone will be at the
Ramada Inn in Port
Charlotte.

The meeting will be at 7:30
p.m. on January 28,197S.

The main topic of
discussion will be further
development of the issues
within the Coastal Zone.

Electric computers aii know

that the sea horse shop

is the place for figures -

whether thin or fat,
short or tail,

we have a bathing suit
to fit them all.

at the lighthouse end of sanibei

Welcome to
Sanibei & Captiva,

our Beautiful Islands!

While you are here, a visit to
our offices will inform you

about homes and homes! tes,
condominiums, acreage, Gulf

and Bay frontage and businesses.
Or, write for island information:

pRi'scilla Uflunphy
Realty, Inc.

REALTOR*
PrisciBa A. Murphy, Chairman

Staniey £. Johnson, Jr, Preskfent

Main Office; P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way, Sanibei Island 472-1511

Brmacfa Office: Causeway Road 472-4121
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BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
in island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

Serving Sasibei & Cnptiva Islands since 1899

SANiBEL PACKING COMPANY
KESTEHM UHION - WINE & COLD BEER — FILM DEVILOPIMG SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year. To Serve You
Monday-Thursday 8 ajn. to 6 pjn. Friday 4 Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 pjn. Sunday 9 a,m. to 6 p.m.


